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OUR EIGHTEENTH IMPORT SEASON
Our travellers are now on the road with samples
of this season's line of .....

Import Fancy Goods
Knowing fron long experience the requirenents of the Canadian
Trade, we have carefully selected goods that

WILL PLEASE IN EVERY RESPECT

New Features-
WONDERFUL MECHANICAL TOYS.
ONYX GOODS Mounted In Burnished Brass.
CLOCKS AND WRITING SETS ln Dresden China.
CALENDARS ln Leather, with Clocks and Thermometers.
PEARL GOODS ln Varlous Mountings.
TAMBOURINES for Hand Painting.
POKER SETS ln OxIdIzed Silver Case.
BEAUTIFUL VAPORIZERS, Brass Mounted.
SETS OF BRASS GOODS In Handsome Cases.

BRONZE FIGURES
MIRRORS in Great Varlety

INKSTANDS ln Metal and Wood
BASKETS. Beautiful Patterns

TRAVELLING COMPANIONS
FLASKS ln Leather, etc.

FRAMES, In Metal, Onyx, Celluiold, etc.
FANS ln Every Design

ALBUMS-New Shales and )esigns in P>lush, ILeather, Celluloid, etc, -a handsonie assortment.
A magnificent line of the usual PLUSH and LEATHER Goods. newest patterns.

A GLANCE AT THESE SAMPLES WILL CONVINCE YOU OF THEIR SUPERIORITY AND SALABILITY
PLEASE RESERVE ORDERS TILL YOU SEE THEM

Warwick Bros. & Rutter,
Import"ng an Ont.
Manufacturlnj Stati oners . .. TORONTO, O t
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A USELESS LAW SUIT.

S most of our readers are aware, THEii
CANADA BOOKSEI.LER AND SrATION.

ER was at one time called BooKs AND
NOTIONS When it passed into the hands of
its present proprietors, many improvements
were made, and the book and stationery
trade in every part of Canada began to take
active nterest in it. Many of them pointed
out that the title was not at all appropriate.
It did not represeit the trade for which the
paper was published. Notions is more a de.
partment of a dry goods store than of a
bookseller and statinner's. Several better
tuiles were suggested, and finally the present
one was agreed upon. The word "Canada "
was introduced to distinguish it froni papers
published in the United States and Great
Britain.

Hunter, Rose & Co, wholesale booksellers,
issue a monthly circular, containing their

own and a few other announcements, and
devoted chiefly to the Copyright question.
This publication they cail " The Canadian
liookseller and Library Journal." Some
tme after this paper appeared under the
new title it dawned on Hunter, Rose & Co.

that people everywhere would confound the
two papers, and had their solicitors notify
us that we had no right to use the word
" Canada." They were informed in answer
that while we held that no firm could copy.
right this word, yet if they could show that
their business had suffered or would suffer in
the slightest degree by any similarity in titles,
we would be quite willing to endeavor to
amend ours. This they failed to do. As a
matter of fact, THIF BOOKJSELLER AND ST-

TIONER, with its large circulation in every
part of Canada and abroad, and its exten-
sive business connection, was much more
likely to suffer on this account than The
Canadian liokseller and Library Journal.

They twice applied for an interim injunc-
tion before trial, but both applications were
refused. The case went on and was finaily
carried to the Divisional Court, when their
absurd contention was thrown out by the two
judges, Hon. Chancellor Boyd and Hon.
Mr. Justice Robertson.

The case was fought with a good deal of
bitterness on their part. Many unkind things
were said and done against this paper and
its publishers. Soie of the Toronto papers
gave incorrect reports of the trials, for whicb
they were twice forced to apologize the fol.
lowirng day. During the progress of the
case an effort was made to induce the pub.
lishers of TIIE BOOKSEt..ER AND STA-

TIONER to buy Hunter. Rose & Co.'s paper,
but it was not considered for one mo.
ment. The good.will of the Rose business
would be worthlexs to us. They admitted
that their paper was chiefly sent fret, and
already all the best firms are advertising

with us. Their expenses must he enormous,
but at the lowest calculation they are three
times as much as they were willing to dis-

pose of their property for.
This is the third unsuccessfuil attempt

made to injure our business. On two former
occasions, within the last six or eight years,
efforts have been made at a meeting of the
Booksellers'and Stationers'Association to get
a resolution paised by which THE BOOK-

SELLER AND STATIONER should cease to be
the organ of the association. These were, of
course, voted down. During all these years
we have gone on attending to our own busi-

ness, getting out a good paper and steadily
increasing our circulation and influence in
every part of the Dominion. Not one unkind
word has ever been prmnted or said by this
company against Dan A. Rose, or the firm
with which he is connected On the other
hand, the publishers of THE BOOKSEI.I.ER
AND STATIONER have gone out of their way
to do a good turn for the head uf the present
concern, George Maclean Rose.

We owe our readers an apology for en-
croaching upon space that something more
valuable to them should occupy, but we feel
that an explanation is necessary, in view of
the many unreliable reportr.which have been
published. We trust, however, this is the
last of it.

IMPURE LITERATURE.
T the meeting of the Council of Women

in Quebec Lady Aberdeen made an
important statement on this sublect. Her
Excellency referred to the evils of impure
literature, which was bemng studied by the
Council with the aid of the National Council

Vol- XII.
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in the United states. and tIhe New \ ork

Society for the Suppression of Vice. Large
quantities of such 'iteraturc, Lady Aberdeen
declares still, find entrance into Canada.
She announced that the Minister of Justice
had decided. at the request of the Council,

to amend the criminal law, sa that book.
sellers in Canada could be punshed for
privatcly selling immoral literature

We are sure tlie legatanate bookselang
trade in Canada is in sympathy with a move-
ment of this kind. They have no interest in
circulating immoral literature, and are not

in the habit of doing so Besides the injury
ta the national marais. which is of first im-

partance, bad books displace good books,
and tpon these he irade make ilcir profits.

THE CHEAP MAGAZINES.

W E are receiving soie complaints
from the trade about the wide sale

of the ten-cent magazines. Somte deaiers

aver that the extra sales do not nearly con
pensaie for the loss of other trade, as the

profit on the ten.centers is infinitesmal.

There is an undoubted tendency for the

clieapt magarine ta displace the higher priced

one. and purchasers of books in soie in
stances buy several of the ten-centers in-
stead of a book. The net return ta the

dealer 'n this way as less. Il seems to
lUitOsiLi.R AND STAiIli1:n that. in saine
cases, tie dealers push the cheap magazines

unduly. They put a pile of them n the
mast conspicuous place. cither in the win-

dnw or on a stand outside. and placard the

arrivai with a promptness that does not

characterize aiher details of their business.
Miany dealers, ve know, pursue a more
inde:ate course and allow the cheap ma-
gaz'ne ta pursue its way on its merits and
cheai price -which it is well calculated ta
do. That seems the viser course. A perindi.
cal like sThe Canadian Magazine, which nets

y cents to the dealer, ought ta be better
woith pushing than oie only bringing onc
or two cents profit.

THE TORONTO TRADE.

The annual imeting of the Boaksellers'
and Stationers' Section ofte Toronto Board
of Trade was held March 24. when the fol.
lowing vere elected the executive of the as.
socaion fur 18. Messis William liriggs,
J. F. Ellis, G F Warwick. A S. Irving and
W J. Gage %fi Irvmng was elected chair.
maian, and MNr. Gage dleputy chairman. The
question of chief importance discussed was
the advisibility of reducing the rate of cash
discount from , per cent. ta 3 per cent. Ail
the menibers piesent favored this plan, and

a further mcetsng wl, be held before it is
confirmed. The question of shortening the
termn of credit from 4 to 3 months was also
considered, but no conclusion was reached.

THE HUMORS OF COMPILATION.

T liE Book Catalogue prepared by the
Ontario Education Department ta help
the committees of Public Libraries in

selecting books, is a useful publication. It
is weil printed and nicely got up. but one
seldom gels such a spice of humor in an offi.
cially prepared document. Thev arc usually
sombre recitals of cold facts.

The Book Catalogue, however, is quite a
sprightly performance, with a dash of Mark
Twain about it. The compiler in classifyng
the books has given way ta a sportive nood,
which produces some rather amusing re-
sults. W'e have ail heard of the bookseller
who advertised .

Mill on lolitical Economy
ditto On the Floss.

The compiler of our Catalogue throws
this fabled personage into the shade. Hie
has pursued, apparently, the system favored
by the individual in Pickwick who wrote a
treatise on Chinese Metaphysics. based on
information supplied by the Encyclop:edia
Britannica. Mr. Pickwick ventured to doubt
vhether that admirable work contained any

article on Chinese Metaphysics. But his
informant declared that the writer had read
the article on China and the one on Meta-
physics and combned the information. The
Catalogue compiler lias in not a few cases
taken the titles of books, added them ta a
personal opinion of the fitness of things
literary, and the combination is a curious
resuit.

For example, with cruel directness the
compiler puis works on history in the same
classification with historical romances. This
produces a diverting combination of Henry
Hallam and G. A. Henty, Dr. Stubbs and
R. M. Ballantyne. With a partiaity, how-
ever, not at ail complhmentary ta our histor-

sans, the bona fides of books on mythology
are protected by the legend : "For fairy tales
sec niscellaneous." When we reach British
history (includng historical romances) Sir
Walter Scott is relegated ta fiction, while
liss Muhlbach and otherwriters of historical

staries repose in the same list as Firude,
Gardiner, Lecky, Hume and Macaulay.
Under the heading - Historical Tales" we
find J. M. 1;ailey's "'England Fion a Back
Window," and with " Literary and Scientific
Men and Woien" is included "Girlhood
of Shakespeare's Hteroines," as if they were
historical people- which, of course, they
were in a sense. The " Ocean. Sea and
Sailors " is made ta cover Sir Samuel Baker's
" Cast Up iby the Sea," an adventure story
mn Africa, if memory serve araght. " Gencrai
Science, Discoveries, Inventions, :.tc.' nay
properly enough be placed over Rudyard

Kipling's " Many Inventions " and Mr "en
nington's reminiscence of his railway c:lter
in Canada, because " etc." is a comprehen.
sive term, and might correctly have desiR
nated any kind of book. We find Sam sliick
under "Moral Tales, Essavs, Romaîre'
Etc.," and Ben Hur is disposed of in the de.
partment entitled " Early Church History
and Progress of Christianity." Sir Valter
Scott's " Tales of a Grandfather " being put
under " Anecdotes and Short Stories " leads
one ta suspect that the compiler is having a
sly joke at us, which is confirmed when we
find under " Travel and Adventure in Egypt.
Palestine, Etc." no ess _a book than Crack.
ett's "The Raiders: John Faa, Lord of
Little Egypt." However, humar is a valu.
able quality even-or, perhaps, we should
say especially-when found in a blue book.

CANADIAN WRITERS.

T HE new book by Chas. 1). G. Roberts,
"Earth's Enigmas," a collection of
fitteen short stories, hasjust been issued

by Lamson, Wolffe & Co., Boston.
I. Casteil Hopkins bas been ill in Grace

H ospital, Toronto, for a month, but is now
geting well. His book "The Sword of
Islam " will be finished this month.

The editor of the Canadian Magazine,
John A. Cooper, LLB., bas been quite ill
for a fo-tnight but is now convalescent. For.
tunately the April issue was ready and is ont
of the best yet issued.

Scribners' are issuing a set of stories by
Englhsh authors. Among the wrters is
Grant Allen, the Canadian.

The poenis of Mary L. G. Petrie (wife of
Prof. Carns-Wilson, of McGill University.
Montreal) have just been issued by Hodder
& Stoughton, London, in one volume en.
titled "Tales of the East."

Two Canadian poets, Archibald Lampman
and Duncan Campbell Scott, are issung
new volumes, respectively " Lyrics of
Earth,' and " In the Village of Viger."
Copeland & Day, Boston, have the books in
the press.

Fîfty ihousand copies of " Beautiful lac'
have been sold, and the sales are still brisk.
In Canada the third edition has been issued.
The book has been translated into Swedish,
and is beng translated into Japanese aso.
Sa much for the work ai a Canadian girl,
one of the many clever writers that Nova
Scotia has given us. We are glad ta know
that Miss Saunders' latest book "Charles
and His Lamb" is also having a popular
sale.

The Women's Historical Society. of To-
ronto, are issuing in pamphlet form ihe
paper recintly read before the society by
Miss Fitzgibbon, giving a history of the
banner presented by the lad es of Toronto
ta the 3rd York Reginent in 1812. This
banner is now in the possession of Hon.
George W. Allan, of Moss Park, whose
father was colonel of the regiment.
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THE COPYRIGHT QUESTION.L T has been announced from Ottawa that
the Dominion Government does not
intend to follow exactly the bines of the

carmpromise copyright bill drafted by the
Copyright Association and Mr. Hall Caine.
Wr. Dickey, the Minister of Justice, in con.
versation with The Toronto World's corre.
.oondent, said the great objection which the
tGovernment has to the measure is that it
prohibits the importation into Canada of
lritish copyright works for three months
after publication.

The Department of Justice is now en.
gaged in the preparation of a bill embody.
ing those features of the Hall Caine bili which
are thought to be essential by the authors
and publîshers in England, but elmnating
the objectionable feature of the prohibition
of the importation of books. Mr. Dickey
stated that the Government hoped to be
successful in presenting a working measure
to Parliament.

On being asked if the abrogation of the
non-importation clause would not seriously
detract from the bill, Mr. Dickey replied
that the reading public deserved some lttle
consideration. Mr. Hall Caine's bill was
based on the seeming conclusion that there
were only two interests to be coisidered,
namely, the Canadian publisher and the
British author, and the question might not
unnaturally be asked: " Where do the read-
ing public come in ?" He thought the Gov-
errnent to a great extent represented the
reading public, and cer:ainly nothing could
be more important than that our population
should get the very latest literature in the
freest possible manner.

MR. ROBERTSON'S VIEWS,

Upon this information being made public,
Mr. John Ross Robertson, president of the
Canadian Copyright Association, replied in
a public statement as follows :

SIR,-A despatch from Ottawa this morn-
ing intimates that there is little probability
of any copyright legislation this session,
chiefly because of the great objection which
the Government has to the compro:nise
agreed to by the Canadian Copyright Asso-
ciation and Mr. Hall Caime, acting on behalf
of the English authors and publishers. The
greatest objection is said to be that this
compromise prohibits the importation into
Canada of British copyright works for three
months after publication.

There seems to be a serious misapprehen-
sion in the minds of the Ministers on this
point. A reference to the Caine-Jenkins
draft Act (3) (iii.) shows that this section is
not to prohibit the importation of copies of
the book lawfully pnnted in the country of
orgin of the copyright union and published
for general circulation and s ile to the public
therein.

*rhe same point is covered in the original
Ca:ne.Association draft bill, in sec.ion 6,

sub section 9, which distinctly prnvides that
the importation of copies of the book law.
fully printed in the United Kingdom, and
published for circulation and sale to the pub.
lic therein, is not to be prohibited ; but that
such copies are to be allowed tri enter Can.
ada until the day of publication of the Cana-
dian copyright edition.

It, will, therefore, be seen that there is
really no force in the objection raised by the
Government, as both draft hills provide dis-
tinctly that the trade as well as readers may
import in any quantity so long as it is an
edition of the work printed for sale in the
country of origin of the copyright union.

This is eminently fair to the three great
countries embraced in the copyright union
-Great Britain, France and Germany-as
any books printed for sale in any of those
countries may bt imported into Canada.

It undoubtedly will exclude copies of any
copyright book printed in the United States;

Mta. GiI.aKar PAI,:E.

The Canadian Nolist Ianquetted at the
National Club. Torcnto.

but as the British Incorporated Society of
Authors have officially declared that they
as a body thnk this is right, and as it has
been demonstrated time and again that the
people of Canada think this is right, surely
the Government of Canada should be the
last body to endeavor to longer keep us
under the thumb of the United States pub.
lishers.

The publishing interests of Canada have
been too long hampered by being made sub.
ject to United States interests. Mr. Hall
Caine was very emphatic in announcing his
belief that this state of things must cease.
When the British author is so emphatic on
this point, surely the Government of Canada
should have no hesitation in taking action,
especially when Mr. Hall Caine is supported
almost unanimously by the Incorporated
Society of Authors cf Great Bntan.

As to the protest from France, this should
not be allowed to complicate the question.
And for this reason-the proposed draft

Act treats French and German authors ex-
actly the samte as the British authors. The
British authors have officially accepted the
proposed compromise. Surely, then, the
French authors should be satisfied. We
place British, French, and German authors
ail on the same level, and treat them ail
alike. The British authérs are agreeable
to the compromise. Why should not the
French authors be satisfied also? And let
it be distinctly noted that the most of the
protesting that we have heard from France
has not been by French authors, but by a
Parisian publisher. This fact alone should
be sufficient to cast to the winds this so.
called protest from France.

To return to the Government's objection
-it has been shown very clearly that read-
ers will not be restricted to thcir own per-
sonal importation, but that the booksellers
may import in any quantity, as they do now,
and that the readers will be supplied by
booksellers as chey are to-day.

Yours. e «,
J. Ross ROuEgTSON,

Pres. Canadian Copyright Association.

Toronto, Mar:h 24.

DINNER TO MR. PARKER.

Mr. Gilbert Parker, the novelist, was en-
tertained at a complimentary dinner in the
National Club, Toronto, April 6, by a num.
ber of publishers, journalbsts, etc., as a tri-
bute to his success as a Canadian writer.
Among these present were : Lieutenant.
Governor Kirkpatrick, Hon. G. W. Ross,
Dr. Parkin, Col. G. T. Denison O. A. How.
land, M.P. P., J. S. Willison, of The Globe ;
J. Carter Troop. of The Mail ; Stuart Living.
ston, of Hamilton; A. F. Pirie, of The
Dundas Banner; J. A. Ewan, of The Globe;
Frank Yeigh, David Creighton, Theodore
W. Gregory, of Appleton & Co.; W. Copp,
of the Copp, Clark Co.; S Il Gundy, of W.
J. Gage & Co.; E. S. Caswell, of Wm.
Briggs ; Frank Smith, of The World ; Stew-
art Lyon, of The Globe, and others inter.
ested in literary work. Mr. Parker made a
fine speech, and was very cordially received
by the company assembled. It is announced
that Mr. Parker's new book "The Seats of
the Mighty." a story founded upon the days
of Wolfe and Montcalm, willshortly be issued
in Canada, cloth, Sr.25, by T. W. Gregory,
of the Appletons.

THE TRILBY CRAZE.

The Trilby craze has extended ta station-
ery. Beechings, Ltd., have brought out
dance programmes, post cards, note paper
and birthday cards with the familiar picture
of Tnlby O'Ferrall in the miltary coit,
striped petticoat, and bare (eet, in the act of
remarking that she had just stepped in "to
pass the time of day."
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BOOKS AND PERIODICALS.

A WIttk ON Tiai ( ANADIAN INDIANS.

W ILLIAM BRIGGS bas in the press
a comprehensive work on the Indi-
ans af Canada tron the pen of Rev.

John NIcLean, M.A., l'h. D., to be entitled
" Canadian Savage Folk." The book will
be issued an ar octavo volume of some 6oo
pages, frecely illustratedl. The author spent
many years among the Indians of our North-
west, with whoi the work manl' deals, and
bas made a very thorough study of their
customs, language and traditions. The
work watl be an exceedngly valuable con
tinbution ta lterature of ats class. The want
of such a book lias been leit, a want voiced
by an enquiry received by Mr. Briggs from
a London, Eng., bonkseller for a quotation
on a hundred copies of the work. Dr.
McL.ean's work entitled "The Indi-
ans of Canada ; their Customs, Man-
ners and Traditions," publashed an an
English as well as aCanadian edition,
has atta.ned a considerable sale Dr
Mc Lean possesses ont of the largest
and most complete collections of
works on the Indians of North Am.
eria to be found on the continent
le therefore writes "by the book
as well as from extensive origi-
na 1 observation andi studious re-search

A' VSEiI1 .A W iOOK.

L..ast month we rcferred to the
issue of a treatuse on " The Railway
L.aw of Canada," by C Theoret, law
bookseller and publisher, ai and 13
S. James street, Mhontreal The wrk
as now in te hants of the trade, and
has met with favorable comment A
glance at its pages shows it to be
a useful handbook of the law appli-
cable to railway companes in this
country, and supplies an a practical
and useful form the want which bas
been felt for such a book. No attempt
has been made ta produce the en-
armons mass of Englash and Amenrican
turisprudence an railway cases, but most of
tht leading cases of authority bearang upon
the matoriy of qluetions affecting raiiways
which have arsen wall be found n its pages.
Reference has becn made tu tht leading
American text wnters, ar.d an cases arising
under Enghsh statutes simlar to our own
a frec use has been made of the juispru-
dence of the Englash courts and aI Enghsh
text writers. To sum up, the general schene
of the book as to gave as far as possible an
consecutive order and sequence the prn-
caples of law, statutory or otherwise, govern-
ing railway compantes, their incorporation.
organzataon. cpelation. acquiring rights of
land, etc., etc. In addition dicte as given
an appendis of the text nf the Railway Act,
any dtticrences in the various Provincial

Acts, the sections of the Criminal Code
and some special statutes affecting rail
ways.

I>.\MOUS SCOTS SERtEs.

By kindness of Dr. Briggs, we are en
abled to give our readers an engraving
showing the style of binding uf Macpher
son's "Thomas Carlyle," the first volumi
an the " Famous Scots Series," noticed ir
our last issue, for which the Book Room has
the Canadian agency.

Il the standard set by Mr. Macpherson is
maintained, the series will be a most valu.
able addition to biographical literature
Few recent books have had such a genera
chorus of commendation (rom the press. it
is certainly a masterly condensation of the
records of a great career. The author shows

THOMAS CAYLE
BYØ£ l c

MACPHERQ

Js
)

*SERI S'

himself a bcld and vigorous thinker, capable
of forming an intelligent estimate of the
character and influence of the "Chelsea
Sage," and he presents bis matter in fault-
less literary style.

A POPUtL.AR EDI NN .\NOUNCD>.

Mrs. Kings!i:y's new story, "Stephen: A
Soldier of the Cross," was announced in the
last BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER for issue
in a Canadian copyright edition to sell at
S-2ç. Smnce then the publisher, Wm.
Briggs, has made arrangements to bring the
book oui an a cheaper edition, to self n
paper at 5oc., and In cloth at 75C. In ibis
popular fori and with the introduction
secured by the enormous sale of the author's
brst story "Titus . A Comrade of the Cross "
iof which the present story :s the sequel,,

", Scephen Il should lbc ane of thie beitst?* books yet taken up by the house. i hme
wbo have read advancc pages declare it a
powerful story with mnuch of the faîcinaticg
interest that made "liBen Hur " sO widl>.
popular. The ptiblisher as doing wiîCV in
placing it aI popular prices.

A N EW Et>TO F DR. tVITIIROW S SI<'iy.
Dr. Withrnw's 'a B irbara Heck :A Story

of Canadian Methodfismri" bas added grcatly
te the a'uthor's reputation as a gond stoty.
writer. ThouRh issued but a few monthç, a
second edition is already caled for. The
stary bas interest for ojher than Methodjît
readers. Dr. Withrow, with truc historital
instinct, bas possessed bimselfof an intimat
knowledge of the early history of Can.ida.
and most graphically does he describe the

conditions Iliat txisted during the
t- imes af the Arnerican Revolution,
and-hiniself of good U.E.L. stock-

bctells with sympathetic pen the
heor af the adventures of the Loyal.
i* sîs an their migration ta Canada,
and in making for themselves homes an
the thaen northern wilderness. Such
staries as tbis and the saine author's

Neville Trueman, the Pioneer
Preacher," a thrisling tale of the WVar

* of aSt2, should be an every Canadian
library. Our boys and girls cannot
have to0 much of such reading. We
hopt Dr. WVithrow wîiI not abandon
the field in whach be bas dont: so well.

A Vt(;(ROtJS rFAt.I-.

"Tckleton's Experiences," a rtm.
iniscence ai Etan fle, as a very attrac-
tive booklet isseied flbis montb by
Win. Drysdale & Co. Tht stnry. te
use the wards af the editor's preface,
admirably sets forth the influence

k which anc youth-possessed by a higb
and worthy adeal ai lafe-wall almnost
certainly exert over another wha bas
na ideal ai aIl ; and shows how a wild
and lawless nature may be subdued
unie hagher and nobler purposes. But

whether ane considers the moral of the story
or no:, na anc cin read it witbout perceiving
the forcible charrin of the writing, the nervnus
energy of the siylc, the clcar, terse Englssh
idiains employed, and the fine poawer af por-
traiture and de;cription here displayed.

.NURRAN'S INTEREST T.AuLES.

Mr. W. B. 'Murray, the principal aiacer cf
the accauniant's office at Osgoade Hâll,
bas noN in the piess of Warwick Bras. &
Rutter, neairly ready for issue, an impor-
tant work wbich he has copyrighîed under
the name ai "MNurray's Interest Tables."
Tht tables have been made op on a
basas af 2, ta S per cent., at halt
cent rates, on Si Io .Sîo,ooo fzam Dint
day ta 368 days. The work watt bc paint
ed an Bank af Englind paper. carefully
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noen, of such a color as not to dazzle the

-u-, and in special and very distinct type.
à he volume w:ll also be what is technically

illed " flat openmng," that is to say, it will
e open and flat at any place without pres.
ure. With these advantages, and the well.

.nown ability and ndustry of Mr. Murray,
the forthcoming work should have a great
sUccess.

NOTES ON NEW PUnLCATIONS.

A Chtcago house is bringing out a new
edition at 25c. of I" The Battle of Dorking."
l'hislttle satire created a great stir in 1871,
whken Sir Geo. Chesney first wrote it. The
book is an imaginary narrative of a German
,nvasion of England, wherein the final battle
.it Dorking, near London, defeated the Eng-
lhsh and overthrew the British Empire. Re.
cent events are reviving the interest in Sir.
Geo. Chesney's effort to warn his country.
ien.

Harper Brothers will publish early this
month, Mr. Casper Whitney's book " On
Snoe Shoes to the Barren Grounds," which
describes his six months' trip from Edmon-
ton, N.W.T., to the north. The illustrations
are by the well-known Canadian artist, Nir.
A. H. H. Hemming, and Mr. Frederick
Remington.

It is rather odd that a popular hife of
joseph Chamberlain has b:en so long
a coming. One is now ready. S. H. Jeyes
has written it for the Iublc Men of To.day
Series, issued hy Frederick Warne & Co.
Mr. Chamberlan is the most talked of public
man in the British Empire at present, and
the story ofhis career should take well.

A Canadian copyright edition of " Fishers
of the Nets," a new story by Amelia Barr,
will be publbshed by William Briggs in Sep.
tembtr. Mrs. Barr thinks this the best story
she has yet written.

" Tht Memoirs of Margaret Granger,
Schoolmistress," a new story by Anme S.
Swan, will in a few weeks be issued by Wm.
Briggs n his popular Canadian Copyright
Series.

A large sale of the high.class publications
of J. M. Dent & Co. on the present import
trp is reported by the Canadian agent, Wm.
Briggs, the sales of the Temple Shakespeare
alone reaching well up into the thousands.
The orders for the works of Jane Austin,
Charlotte Bronte, and other of the old
authors, indicate a reviving interest in these
wrnters. It is gratifving, aoo, to note the an.
treasing demand for these high-class line;

s of books.
* * I

ARTIIY'S NEW ARITIHMETIC

Tne first and third pars of Arthy's arith.
mettc for use in the province of Quebec will
be publshed t ortly by Grafton & Sons.
These books are novel in style, as they de.
part from systems now in use, bing more
practical all the way through. For each

part there is a .teacher's edition, with hints
on how the book is to be used to obtain the
best results, and also answers to problems.
The same firm has also issued another part
of the exercises in arithmetic, containing
practice in multiplication and division of
fractions.

* * *

A BOOK DOING VELL.
William Briggs reports the a:lvance orders

for Mrts. Kingsley's new story, "Stephen :
A Soldier of The Cross," as almost unprece.
dented. One dealer has placed an order for
250 copies ; others are ordering in quanti-
tics. The publisher is doing wisely in issu-
ing in popular form, in paper at 50c. and in
cloth Ut 75c. The remarkable sale of Mrs.
Kingsley's first book, " Titus : A Comrade
of The Cross," has made an imimense mar-
ket for the new story, which is a continua-
tion of that book.

* * *

ANCIENT AND MODERN 12MOS.
Under this generat title Meisrs. Rand,

McNally & Co., of Chicago, are issung a re-
markably hindsome series of papular books,
forwhich control in Canada has been sectred
by William Briggs. The books will bt uni-
form in style, each prnnted on fioe wnite
paper, antique finish, with title.page in two
colors, and bound in red buckram, with title
and design in gold, and with gilt top. This
is far and away the handsomest series of
r 2mos. yet placed on the market, and should
prove a taking line with the trade. We
notice in the list-some i2o books in ali-
such popular favorites as " Lorna Doone,"
" Micah Clarke,"I " Water Babies," " Alîce's
Adventures," " Westward Ho ! " " Kid-
napped," etc. Among recent writers Conan
Doyle, Hall Caine. R. L Stevenson, Stanley
Weyman, Anthony Hope, Rudyard Kipling,
Walter Besant, Clark Russell and others
have prominent place ; while the "I old re-
fiables "-Dickens, Thackeray, Victor Hugo,
Cooper, Hawthorne, Bulwer Lytton and
others-are r,ot overlooked. Mr. Briggs is
preparing a circular, with lhst in full, to be
sent to the trade.

NEW BOOKS.
CANADIAN.

D OYLE, A. CONAN-The Exploits of
Brigadier Gerard. Paper, 75c.; cloth,
Sr.2ç. Longman & Co., London;

Copp, Clark Co., Toronto.
HoPE, ANTIONY-Comedies of Court-

ship. Paper, 75c.; cloth, 51.25 Gea.
Bell & Son, London ; Copp, Clark Co., To.
rorto.

CROKER. MRS -The Real Lidy Hilda.
Cloth, Sr.25. Chatto & Windus, London
Copp, Clark Ce., Toronto.

GiFT, TiiEo.-l)ishonored. Paper, 75C.;
cloth, Sr.25. Geo. Bell & S-n, London
Copp, Clark Co, Toronto.

JAMES, CIARLES-At the Sign of the
Ostrich. Paper, 75c.; cloth, Sr.25. Chap.

man & Hall, London; Copp, Clark Co, To.
onto.

SriEGHT, T. W. -- The Grey Monks.
Cloth, S.2ç. Chatto & Windus, London:
Copp, Clark Co, Toronto.

FARRAR, DIEAN-Gathermg Clouds. A
Tale of the Days of St. Chrysostom. Two
vols. Cloth, 52.5o. Longman & Co., Lon-
don ; Copp, Clark Co., Toronto.

ANIERICAN.

DAvIS, S T., M. D.-Caribou Shooting in
Nowfounlland. With a history of Eng.
land's oldest colony from rooi to ,895. 212
pp, ill. naps, O. bds., 5.25. New Era
Print House, Lancaster, l'a.

GREENE, F. DAVis-The Raile of the
Turk. Cloth, 75c.; paper. 40C. G. Pl. lut-
nam's Son, New York.

GRENFEIL., Wit.FRED T.-Vikngs of To.

day; or Lsfe and Medical Work Among the
Fisherm .n of Labrador. Cloth, Sr.25.
Fleming Il. Revell Co., Chicago, Toronto
and New York.

I L'wTitoRNs. JUuIAN-A Fool of Nature.
Cloth, 55.25. Charles Scribner's Sons, New
York.

SERGEANT, Ai)EI.tNE - The Failure of
Sibyl Fletcher. Cloth, $i ; paper, 5oc. J.
B. Lippncott Co., Philadelphia.

Sî-OFFORD, HARRIET P.-A Master Spirit.
Cloth, 75c. Charles Scribner's Sons, New
York.

THE QUEsTIo o F COPYRIGIhT-New
edition, down to March, 1896. By G. H.
lutnam, A.M. 8va., 1.75. G. P. Putnam's
Sons, New York.

TitE WSNNING 0f. TiE WFST, TIUE

NoRTHwES1 AN) LouisIANA%,179l-r8o. By
Theodore Roosevelt. 8vo, 52.50.

TIHE LI-FE. OF TiSoM.As Hur.iiSON-By
james K. Hosmer. 8vo. Houghton, Mifimn
& Co., Boston.

A LADY OF QUALITe-By Mrs. Fran.es
Hodgson Burnett. 12mo., Sr-So. Charles
Scribner's Sons, New York.

IRITISI.
MARRIED OR SINGL.E?-A novel. By

B. M. Croker. Chatto & Wndus, London.
LivES OF TiSE POETS -By Samuel John.

son. New edition in 6 vols., ed. by Arthur
Waugh ; 6z. per vol. Kegan Paul, Trench,
Trubner.& Co.. Ltd., London.

TiSE WESr INDIES ANSD TIHE SPANISIs
MAIN-Bly James Rodway, F.L.S. Cloth,
ss. T. Fisher Unwn. London.

THE LosT POSsesSIONS OF ENGLAND
-Dy Walter Frewen Lord. Crown, Svo., 6s.
Rich. Bentley & Sm, London.

FIRF AND SWORD IN TIHE SOUDAN-By
Slatin lasha. Transl. by .:'vor Wingate.
Royal, 8vo., 21s.

TiSE ART OF READING AND SPELIA.NG-
By Canon Fleming. Crown, 8va., cloth,
3s 6d. Edward Arnold, London.

TiHE LAST YEARSOF ST. ANDREWS,1890.
9ç. Byl Dr. A. K. H. Boyd. 8vo., z5s. Long-
mans & Co., London.
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ONTARIO TEXT BOOKS.

T H E. closing days of the Ontario Legis.
lature saw laid befote the Ilouse %he
rcw arrangements just concluded be-

tween the Department of Education and
certain publishing firms regarding text
books for the Onta:io public schools.

TiE WRITINGi BOOKS

One agrecnent relates to the series of the
public school writing course, vertical series,
entered into with the Canada Publishing
Co., Ltd This covers seven books. Nos.
1 to 6 inclusive arc to sell ai 7c. each retail.
No. 7 may b>e retailed at toc. The agree.
mtent provides that any other publishing
house may share in the arrangement with
the Departnent's permission, subject to the
author's royalty of îa per cent. on the retail
prce. and also l such consideration as may
be allowed publishers in the discretion of
the Minister of Education." The agreement
further stipultes that "nothing herein con.
tained shall be deemed to interfere with the
right of the Education Department to author.
ire more than ane series of vertical or other
books, as may be deemed expedient."
iliGl ScHtooL P'ltVSICAt. SCIENCE 1100K.

The Minister has also concluded an agree-
ment with the Copp, Clark Ca., Ltd , for the
publtca.ion of the High School Physical
Science Book, Part 11. It is to be uniform
in size with the Ontario Readers, and to re.
tait at 7 cents.

TIIE READER AGRYEtNENi RENFWEIw .

The most important of the agreements
concluded is the renewal of the arrangement
regarding the school Readers for another ten
years. The ternis and conditions imposed
aie as follows :

The books affected are the First Reader,
Parts 1. and 11.; the Second, Third and
Fourth Readers, and the Htigh School
Reader-six books in ail. The publish.
crs are : The W. J. Gage Co.. Ltd.,
the Canada Publbshing Ca., Ltd., and
the Copp Clark Co., Ltd. These firms shaîl
allow other pubtbshng firms to share in the
publication of the Readers, as arranged by
the Minster, and permit the use by such
firns of ail copyright extracts at present
controlled by the three signers to the agree.
ment. The '.Inister lias the power to grant
the nght to other tirms to share in this ar.
rangement. These applîcants may obtain
fron the Minister the necessary plates to
print the books by paying the province 52,-
5oo for such plates, and a further sunm of i:,.
oo ta be divided among the thiet firis
above mentaoned for the right to use the
copyright extracts in the books owned by the
firms. The threc firms each pay 53.co0 for
the ten years' prvilege of publication, %hile
additional applicants shall pay 54,000 (or a

proportionately less sum for a shorter term).
Ail the tirms subscrbe to this agreement.

tompanyng ,t the Mînister has on
cluded an agreement with cach of the three

films separately, specifying in detail the size,
printing, binding, tic., of the books. On
and after Januaty tit, 1897, the netail prices
of the books are to be : First Reader, Part
I., io cents ; do. Part 11., 1; cents ; Second
Reader, 20 cents ; Third Reader, 30 cents ;
Fourth Reader, 4o cents ; High School
Reader, 5o cents. The books shal be printed
in Ontarno. They are to be printed on new
plates, and in future aIl condemned plates
are to be handed over to the Department,
new ones to replace them being at the pub.
lisher's expense. It is not yet known whether
any other firms will be able or not to share
in the publication of these Readers under
the new agreement. It is said that the
copyright extracts in the books Witt be a
difficulty, as the British firms which parted
with the Canadian rights to certain specified
Canadian houses will oppose their use by
others.

THE SALE OF THE ANNUALS.

T HE new arrangement regarding the sale
of the Annuals, alluded to in the last
issue Of THE IIOOKSELLER AND STA.

TIONER, promises to work well. Warw.ck
Bros. & Rutter, who have originated the
plan, and 'vho (with William lrBnggs and the
Copp, Clark Co., Ltd.,) handle the Annuals
in Canada, have rereived letters of congratu.
lation from various members of the trade
throughout the country approvng of the
plan. They are aIl willng to sign the agree-
ment as being a help to the bookseller.
Some of the tigners have not been able to
handle the books before. The circular is-
sued in connection with the new arrange.
ment said :

" During the last two or three years there
has been a ruinous cutting in price by the
retailers of the Annuals we control, vit :
Boy's Own, Girl's Own, Sunday at Home,
and Leisure Hour; and, whilte the sale has
increased in quantity,we feel that something
must be dont in order to secure to the book-
seller a fair profit in their handling. In
order to attain this very desirable end we
have decided to adopt the fo'lowing plan :

"ist. We will not supply to anyone who
dots not sign an agreement to sell them at
not less than 51.75 per volume belote Janu-
ary 4th following date of issue.

"l2nd. In order to give every dealer an
equal chance we have arranged a quantity
we consider suitable to supply the dmand
for tach place in Canada (we enclose list for
yours) and to the dealer taking the largest
quantity listed for the place will give the
lowest prce at which we wilI sell the boiks
to anyone. The purchaser of to vols. as-
sorted (if it be the maximum quan ity listed
for his place) wili be charged at exactly the
same figures as the dealer who takes i,ooo
vols. in Torunto or Montreal.

"3rd. Ail quantities quoted are under-

stood to be assorted from the four book,,as
the dealer may de,iro.

"l 4th. Ternis : The prices quoted are net
cash, payable January ist, following deliv.
ery, for ail orders placed before Sept. ist,
after which date an advance of Ia per cent.
will be made.

" 5th. With each order we will supply,
free, suitable and sufficient advertising mat.
ter.

"6th. Should any purchaser break his
agreement v:e will not, under any circum.
stances, supply him next year, or any person
who will.

" Bythe above plan we'expectto makethese
very excellent books profitable to the book.
seller, and secure his aid in giving them the
circulation they deserve. Our prices, you
will notice, are much lower than usual, and
by thearranging of a fixed retail prce, below
which they cannot be sold, are assuring a
return that ought to be satisfactory."

TRADE NEWS.

Among the representativcs of American
publiishing houses who called on the trade
in Montreal during the month were: Messrs.
Nunan, of the F. A. Stokes Co.; Roche, of
the Cassell Publshing Co.; Lux, of the
Raphael Tuclc Co., and Burckhart, of E.
P. Dutton, aIl of New York.

Geo. E. Platt, formerly of Macmillan's
and now of A. E. Chewett & Co., New
York, visited the Toronto trade last week.

Mr. T. B. Allen is leaving for Winnipeg
and the Coast with a full line of books and
Bibles, Marcus Ward goods and many other
taking lines shown to the trade this year by
Wim. Briggs. This touse reports unprece-
dented sales for Bibles. The "Interna.
tional " is evidently established as a favorte
with the trade.

A NEW MEDICAL BOOK.

P. Blakiston, Son & Co., Paîladelphia,
have nearly ready a work on "Appendicitis,"
a systematic treatise, containing a large
number of colored and black and wbite
iluntrations, including a serieS Of 24 figures
in colors explaning each step mn the various
methods of operating, drawn by a special
artist direct from tife durng and after opera-
tions, by John B. Deaver, M.D., assistant
professor of surgical anatomy, University of
Pennsylvania, etc.

THE LATEST IN BOHN'S LIBRARY.
George Bell & Sons wmlI publish at once a

new edition, in Bohn's Library, of Harriet
Mairtineau' condensation of Comte's " Posi.
tive Philosophy." Frederick Harrison has
wrtten an introduction, and has added a
condensed translation of the conctuding por.
tion of Comte's work, which was omitted by
Miss Martiaeau. Macmllan & Co. +re the
Amercan agents.
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Nerlich & Co., Toronto
FIRST, ONCE AND ALWAYS

OL L s

The choice of all the leading
factories of the world.

Our special buyer has spared neither time nor
trouble, and has succeeded in getting

The Best Values Possible.
Full range of prices. Large variety of styles.
All the novelties of the season.

Vc also show . . . .

TOYS The finest and
and French
shown on this

best finished German
high-grade toys ever
market.

Only sold for importation

These special Unes cannot be carried by our travelers, and we
would respectfully request the trade to call at our sample rooms
and inspect these goods.

Ncrlich & Co. Front St.
West Joronto

;, /ý ý,- ý,I ý7ý,, ý ý ý % ý ý, i ý, 7,- /, % ý ý-, ý ý ý ý ý ý 7
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WALL PAP!:R AND DECORATIONS

C ANAI)IAN wall paper factories are
now generally fiislhed for the season
and are going mato samples for the

next. Watson, Foster & Co. have made
extra efforts in this connection and promise
a fine lne of gords.

M. Staunton & Co. report that they have
a well.aisorted selection of stock on hand in
all grades for iimediate shipment. Dealers
who vish to sort up with a few hnes should
write for sanples at once, as every day re-
duces the assortment. Repeat orders and
niail orders selected irom their handy ex.
press sets are stili commaag to hand-enough
of thein to keep a large staff packang and
shipping till au o'clock each nmght.

Colin .îcArthur & Co. report that repeat
orders have been much larger than last
season with then this spring.

Watson, Foster & Co. have just finished
up the:r work for the season. all their orders
beng flhied. They were a lttle late in this
respect on account of two reasons: an in-
creased volume of business and the fire
which visited their factory last fail. This
delayed themi much longer than they antica-
pated. They are now making arrangements
for the next season's work, which will enable
them to execute orders with gr.tter celerity
than ever before during the ensuing season.

BIeanng out exactly what was said in these
columns Iately about snsurance rates on
wall paper factories. the insurance manager
of the National Wall l'aper Co. writes to
The New York Journal of Commerce as
follows . * Your article in your issue of De-
cember ai dots great injustice to a class of
risks that has been largely profitable to in-
surance compaics. In the last fifty years
only eleven tires have occurred in wall paper
factories, and not 'two to five each year,' as
you stated in your article. Nor have twenty-
aive faciorties burned an two hundred and
f6fty years, instead of tht 'eglteen years,'
as also stated an the said article. Of the
above eleven tire, four came from exposing
buildings and one from an incendiary, who
was arrested for another tire and confessed
his crime. This lcaves but six tires starting
in wall paper fatt tes. Of these six, ai is
conclusive that two Aere fred by the care-
less use of matches by workmen- an acci.
dent that inght happen an any factory.'

KEEP POSTED.

Some stationers keep a une of fish:ng
tackle, and their experience probably as that
to male this a paying venture the questian of
locality must be carcfully studicd. The
vanaus ñishing grounds of thas country, says
The American Stataoner, and Canada should
be known. and this can best be dont by

keeping in touch with the anglers of every
section. It has been said that by purchasing
the riRht kind of gonds a $5o:nvestnent will
bring 525 net profit.

A GOOD IDEA.

T HE at.companying cut gives a good
adea of the handsome showcase that

Porter, Taskey & Co. give away Io
puaaasers of a 545 astortment of fine fish-
ing tackle. It is especially suitable for dis-
playing these goods and will enable dealers
to make a proper show of their samples.
The case as 2434 inches high, î8 inches long
and î5 anches deep, made of oak, with a
sliding back. It will be an ornament to any
store and would cost by itself fuily16.5o. Only

a limited number are left, so intending pur-
chasers should order at once.

The assortment will comprise among
other goods : Limerick hooks, ail sizes t
Kirby ditto, tieble hooks, Eureka lines,
spoon foils, phantom ainnows, trout flics,
etc., etc., all of the leading brands.

NEW WAY TO GET OLD STORIES.

Copyright as recognized in America occa.
sionally, as may be judged from the follow.
ang experience from a dependable source.
The proprietors of an old-established weekly
journal have received the follewing letter
from an editor.proprietor of a United States
journal :

ioinx Six. 1 want i rurchase severat ota vlormes
.J y-or pab, as;ons il y >u *di seli the:n chapi, and

.r ic-ime paper and the amiles c.r.tained ms them
ae ot Vpyr.rac iicase ,rnd ne sampes. and
,u se t-es pi. e pe, 5ear po'St pai. cry truly.

The idea of this astute Amenican is evi-
dently to publish the staries of English
authors without paying for them, and he
imagines that an Engl:sh newspaper pro-
prietor will assist ham in bas nefarious pur-
pose. Note that while he dots not offer to
pav any price for the iiterary matter. lie
wants the volumes, which will be used as
" copy by his co.nponors, cheap." So
low has hterature sunk in the land of the

ree.--British and Colonial Printer.

THE VERTICAL SERIES.

Fditor CANAA kxELt.mR ANi STArosit E

Sit,-You are to be commended for your
anxicty ta give correct information to :he
trade of Canada, and i is a paty that >ou
did not write us at the same tine as vou
wrote the secretary of the Council of Public
Instruction, in which case you could have
informed your readers in the same issue 2s
to just how the matter stands at present with
regard to vertical copies. At the September
meeting the Council of Public Instruction,
by a majority-vote, ordered that Gage's
vertical series of copybooks be placed on the
authorzed list. Tais fact is so minuted and
published in the printed minutes of the
Council. The writer personally appeared
before the Council ai tht September meet-
mng-urging their claims. Now this fact can-
not be denied by rival publishers, or any.
body. It as truc that at a meeting held
since, the action of the Council was recon-
sidered to this extent, that the Educational
Book Co. were asked to make certain
changes in the stries, ibis to be donc before
they are placed before the Governor-in.
Council for final authorization. As enter-
prising publashers the Educational Book Co.
are only ton anxious to make any changes
the intelligent educationists of the Dominion
may suggest, their aim being to have their
vertical series an general use. Of this the
writer is certain : a. That the Gage vertical
stries of copybooks were authorized and are
being largely used throughout the province.
2. They are the only distinctively Canadian
series on the market. 3. That they are act
better than the best, but ire better than the
rest.

This much with ail respect to our com-
petitors. Yours faithiully,

W. DRYSDALE.

FIRE-PROOF PAPER.

Fire.proof paper for printing and writing
purposes as now manufactured an Lerlin by
a new patented process. Ninety.five parts
of asbestos fibre of the best quality are
washed in a solution of permanganate of
calcium and then treated with sulphuric acid
as a bleaching agent. Five parts of wood
pulp. as usea in paper factories, are added,
and the whole is placed in the agitat-
ing box with an addition of lame
water and borax. After being thor.
oughly mixed the material is pumped into
the regulating box and allowed tu flow
out of a gate on an endless wire cloth, where
it enters the usual paper.making michinery
It as easy to apply water marks to this
paper, which ordtnarily bas a smooth sur.
face, which cao be satin finished, this being
more preferable for writing purposes. Paper
:hus produced is said to resist even the direct
influence of flame and remains uninjured
evec an a white heat.
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FANCY GOODS AND STATIONERY DEPARTMENT.

A UNIQUE WATCH.

T H E latest invention of the watchmakers
of Switzerland is a watch whoae hands
move from right to left instead of from

lefi te right, as in ordnary watches. This
unique invention as designed for the markets
of Turkey, Japan. and other Oriental coun.
tries, where the n tives re.d from right to
left, and where, it îs reported, there bas been
a demand for watches of this character. It
is the invention of a Gsneva watchmaker,
who bas covered il by Swiss patents, and
who bas applied, or is applying, for patent
rights in the United States. The watch
moves with perfect precision, and seems to
be in ail respects quite as good as other
watches.

tUTO?.IATIC NOV1iT IES.

Self relance is the order of the day. Here
we have the self.closing nkstand and the
self.closing pocket knife Another device as
for holding a piece of chalk when used for
writing or drawing. It consists of an open
coded tube, slotted from end te end and pro-
vided oside with a friction slice,on which as
a pin prnjecting through the slot. A clamp-
ing band of sprng metal draws the tube into
firm contact with the chalk.

'tRADE I:00AtlING.
Warwick Bros. & Raitter report a gieatly

increased volume of business in fancy goods,
which ther experenced travelers are now
showing to the trade. Both in Toronto and
Montreal, as well as in the provinces gener.
ally, the orders already booked far exceed
the prev:ous season.

TUILKS N-.W î;t.unts.
The representatve cf Tuck's Christmas

cards bas been in Canada and has taken
orders for cards and calendars next season.
Tucks' gonds are naking gRcat headway
owing te their artist:c excellence, and the
reports whîch come from England indicate
the same success there as they are meeting
with ltre. In calendars whilch wdll retail
at z5c. sonie very tine new designs arc being
shown, and the :rade will appreciate these
and other new hles. Warwick Bras. &
Rutter representa the Tucks in Canada.

ENt-.isli OF5 it E 1'usTE.

Ofli:ce paste as now almost a necessity.

Among the best preparations on the market
is the "Stick l'hast Paste" manufactured
by the Leadenhall Co.. London, England.
Buntin, Galies & Ce., lamilton, stock both
sies and after the goodi at close prces.

N,' i M\ 5N i q t'.

"The Golden Flecece tablet is the latest
production from the fa.tory of lintin, Gllhes
& Co.. H amilton, and as a handsome addi.

tion to their already fine line. Each tablet
contains toc leaves of medium weiglht bond
paper, the cover being of royal purple
"Defender" cover, printed in gold. The
appearance of the goods, which come i the
three usual sizes, is very rich.

NEW LtINF4 FROSt IIROWN 1IROS., 1.TD.

Now that the post Lenten season bas
arrived the Brown Bras., Ltd., are sbowing
a very complete line of programme cards,
pencils, tassels, etc. Among the latter are
some entirely new designs.

To users of fountain pens the Brown
Bras., Ltd., recommend Arnold's chemical
writing ink as the cleanest, most satisfac.
tory ink for this purpose.

The attention of the trade is called ta the
new Paul E. Wirt pen, the selling price of
which is only S:. This bas been made to
meet the dermand for a lower priced fountain
pen and will be made of the same high grade
of material and workmanship as they use in

ail o:her styles. The case will be beauti-
fully chased and fitted wath 14k No. 2 gold
pen.

The Brown Bros., Ltd., have just received
the most complete line of perfumed sealing
wax in the Dominion. It is calied the
Escritoire, and can be had in the following
colors: light green. ruby, pale grey, gold
bronze, lavender, salmon, pale green, light
spangles, golden yellow, light peacock green,
silver, pale blue, pale pink, rose nuance,
dark green, brown, carmine, white, green
spangles, light blue, olive green, smoke
grey.

a NEWi caOPA.

By Dominion letters patent the Canadian
lHammock Manufacturng Co., Ltd., with a
capital of 56.ooo, bas been incorporated.
The niembers of the company are. W. H.
Croft and W. A. Wilkes, travelers, Toronto:

David Brown, John Allan and James Camel.
ford, manufacturer;, Paris, Ont., and An.ne
Louisa Wilkes.

MANV USES FOR CREPE PAPER.
The use of American paper for decorat ve

purposes is becoming nore popular eicry
day, and new ways for usng it are constant.
ly beng discovered. Thousands of ladies
have become proficient in fashioning dainty
articles from it, and scores have found a
means of hvelihood in makng crepe tissue
articles for sale. For table decoratinns it as
quite in vogue, as any color or flower can be
matched in candle shades. Bonbon boxes,
doylies, cups for serving ices, fruits or en.
trees ; and, now that the crepe can be pan.
cured forty inches wide, the table cloth may
be used, thus producing the most charm:ng
color effect.

The list of cotillon favors is'extensive, em.
bracing garden hats, jockey caps, mortar.
board caps, made in college colors ; stream.
ers, made in the college colors ; bows, ros.
ettes, bags, pin balls, fans and an endless
amount ofpretty things which will suggest
themselves as occasion demands.

For ballroom decorations there is nothing
so effective as crepe paper, either using a:
in draperies, or the flowers made of the
crepe paper can be used to screen the lights,
while for chamber decorations nothing is so
dainty as crepe paper. The white paper
with colored edge can be used to drape
the dressing table, for curtains te windows,
for scarfs for table, chiffonier, glove and
handkerchief box, brush and comb tray,
match receiver, scrap basket and ail the in.
numerable trifles that go in the fitting up of
a dainty room, can be made with little
expense of time and money, and give the
most complete satisfaction.

For lamp shades not even silk is se exten.
sively used as crepe paper, and, indeed, the
effect is much the same, while an infinite
vanety of desigos can be made, from the
simple shade, requiring only dainty fingers
and a taste in combining colors to make il
effective, to the most elaborate, requiring
considerable practice and skill.

Very effective handkerchief, glove and
trinket boxes can be made on a foundation
of cardboard, and endless pretty things can
be made with rope of crepe paper. Photo
graph frames and flowers of ail kinds can
also be made.

iARE i.iNE OF SASiI't.ES

The Reinart ilanufacturing Company's
travelers started out with the largest lines of
samples ever shown by this concern, on the
:nd of the month.

CREPE TISSUE AT .OW FIGURES

Bunun, Gillies & Co. have just received a
stock of the new colors in " Dancing Girl -
brand aepe tissue, as follows. peacock
green, rose pink, royal blue, %iolet, purple
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ieach, blue green and jet black. These,
with the old colors, comprise a range of
thirty colors; the price is somewhat reduced,
makiog this Ieading brand by far the best
value on the market.

NEW PiLAVING CARDS.

Hustling Joe" and 'Vanity Fair" are
two new varieties of playing cards of Ameri.
can manufacture, each card being illpstrated
in a unique manner. Buntin, Gillies & Co.,
Hamilton, are selling both lines at $3.50 per
dozen.

THE DATING OF BOOKS.
The death of Mr. A. Macmillan causes

Mr. F. T. Paigrave ta point out in a letter
to The Times a practice-littie in appear.
ance, but of great value-withn the last few
years followed by this firm, that of includ-
:ng in each book a printed enumeration of
the dates of appearance and of successive
editions. Tnis not only enables the book ta
carry its own history with it, and its place
in the author's work, thus greatly aiding the
bibliography, but adds a distinct gain ta the
reader. How ofien, in its absence, has he
ta try ta discover by internai evidence when
the book was written-a fact which, it is
almost needless to remark, is ofien more or
less a crterion of the value of its statements,
or, in case of poetry or navels, an obvious
source of interest. Perhaps even this slight

notice may induce other publshers ta follow
suit. Books thus dated surely stand at once
on a better footing than the mass, and
especially above those presenting that con-
verse bad method of publication, without
even the date of issue, which we too often
meet with.

MACMILLAN & CO.. LTD.

The Englhsh papers contain the official
announcement of the registration of the
Macmillan Co. as follows: " Is registered
with a capital of£24o,ooo, divided into t,4oo
6 per cent. preference and i,ooo ordinary
shares, ta acquire as a going concera the
business of publishers and booksellers, as
heretofore carried on in London under the
style or firm of ' Macmillan and Co.,' and ail
or any ot the copyrights, stock-in-trade,
assets and liabilities of the proprietors of
that business ia connection therewith ; and
ta carry on in ail or any of their respective
branches the busmnesses of publishers, book-
sellers, newspaper proprietors, advertising
agents, stationers, prnters, lithographers,
stereotypers, electrotypers, typefounders,
bookbinders, designers, draughtsmen, etc.
The signatories are : G. L Cralk, 2 West
Halkn street, S.W.: F. 0. Macmillan, 7
Northwick terrace, S.W.; G. A. Macmillan,
19 Earl's terrace. Kensington ; M. C. Mac-
millan, 52 Cadogan place, S.W.; S. R. Hutit,
3 Connaught raad, Harlesden; J. Foster,

York House, Tooting, Graveney ; G. J.
Heath, 3 Ouseley road, Balham. The num-
ber of directors is not to be less than two nor
more than eight. The first are G. L. Craik,
F. O. Macmillan, G. A. Macmillan, and M.
C. Macmillan. Qualification, 4,5,ooo. Re-
muneration 2oper cent. o the net profits,
divisible, after paying the pre(erred dividend.
Registered office, 29 and 30 Bedford street,
Covent Garden, W.C."

THE MAGAZINES.
The March number of La Revue Nation-

ale (J. D. Chartrand, St. Gabriel street,
Montreal),bas amongitscontributors Father

Gohiet, E. J. Barbeau, Benjamin Suite and
Pamphile LeMay. The high standard of
this excellent review magazine continues ta
be maintained.

Mr. Gilbert Parker contributes ta the
April Century a striking dramatic story, en.
titled "The Little Bell of Honor," a tale of
Pontiac, which prescrits admirable charac-
tentations and a striking plot, the central
6gure of which is a Canadian voyageur, who
wears at his knee a lttle bell which is the
mark of honor conferred each year upon
some voyageur as a token of his prowess
and skil _

WANTED THE DUST.
"Johanna, don't forget ta dust the bnîc-

a-brac."
"No, ma'am. Where do you keep the

dust ?"

Ls Vour
? Wall Paper
t Stock Complete•

or do you require a few special patterns to
make it so? If you do, write us for samples.
We have sample books of goods for imme-
diate shipment which we will forward to you. -

M. STAUNTON & CO. soeyoge- TORONTO
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(*I%\ lai!l».t tiry 4*-1it'TNil , lr n« As.% ali: ( es
saIALraråte (vlaui t«.T. o

Six amusing tories by tiis noted writer.
They are not too sentimental, and will suit
the popular taste. " The Decree of 1)uke
I)eodonato " is, from some points, the gem
of the collection.

i.A Nit. ANI) I.TCillit. ANI eTili.it AliiIt.SI>
Tr i t-H:it.lliti N Ile Il.rr Silgn Ila ci..th.
la :. & a i.h .. A .. lW.rse. A F. rr .11t, ras ett
This is the latest of a stries of books for

young people on Christian topics known as
the "Golden Nails " scries. Ail the pre.
vious volumes have met with hearty recep.
tions and have passed the mark of moderate
success. The first book, which was also
written by Rev. Mr. Milligan, was conspicu.
ously successful. This, bis second contri.
bution ta the serie:, îs certain ta meet with
equal favor. It is written in a bright, clear
style, and the imnagerv drawn from Scriptural
lessons is vivad. The book contains twenty
brief addresses on a variety of subjects,
which are entiched with skillully interwoven
anecdotes fram secular as well as religious
hietory, and, besides, inîculcating snund
morals full of inte est. The publshers have
contibuted the pretty bindings, clear type
and good paper for wtich the bouse has a
reputation.

Till.ti:iîol aati 4it1Ek FAiRY TAI..a toi MV

This is a very taking ftile edition of
Kingsley's well.known Greek tales. The
illustrations are those donc by the author.
As a little holiday or birthday book fer
young readers nothng could well be more
appropriate.

We had olcasion lately to review the fist
of this capital tiew stries-that deaing with
Cailyle. i lias been well received by the
public and the critics, and front all ac-
counts has actuailly-what îs said însincerely
al a good many boaks--fihIed a real want.
Allan Ramsay ta the second of the sertes.
Ramsay is best knnwn to the outside world
by hia " Gentle Shepherd," and Scottish
folk and the descendants of Scoichmen ap.
preciate aIl his songs and poems, which
have the national characteristics ol humor
and leicity of thought and expression. lits
life i:66t- I75, Co\ers an important period,
and we get ghImpses of the Union penod,
the accession i the linovers, and the
vatious cvents which aTected Ramsay as a
typical Scotsman of hs gencration. The
author tells the story în the happiest vean
possible. As a personal biography, con.
pressed necessarily trato bnef imits, Ke have
seen nothing better tn a long lime. The
critical analysas of the poems as aiso justly

done. In a word, this popular Uife will be
accepted as one of the best works on Allan
Ransay yet produced. The forthcoming
works in this seties will also stimulate the
appreciation of the reading public. Next
month we are ta have Hugh Miller. In
lune a volume on John Knox as promised,
and later on in the year the " Life of Scott "
will be dealit with by no less an authority
than Prof. Saintsbury.

iii:Aiti.s a llAI.L.. N1IMIT.tAII A1ILtY tiy T
i,.e,. Pemck (loth. a e C. iksa illan A Cc. New.
Yoýrk . Copia.. (lark, (*k. Toront.

Many people who are a trile fatigied
with some of the fiction of to-day turn with
the curiosity born of ignorance to early
writers. The two tales selected ta make up
this volume are notable products of the last
century, when the modern novel had brit.
Pecacock is famed rather for character-crea.
tion and satiric power than for stirring in,
cident. The stories are in these respects
fairly representative of bis art and style. Mr.
Saintsbury furnishes a valuable introductory
note on the author and the novels them-
selves. The ntmerous illustrations by H.
R. Millar are perfectly dont.

'rTiE R ti rttF Tilt: NATIVE ily Thoas Il.rity.
C.'nIi .. istir i. aiiana A C'-'. Ne Yok C ..

tlark (n.T.rtt

Mr. Hardy has many admirers. This
book in particular ranks among hîs best.
The edition, with ils flnxible cloth binding
and pocket shape, will be well.liked.

Ai.oTt i:Nii:.vani n <.1ar ino..tt.y Coloa.,.
.'ista..n 3Nie,..ian. j Co . New- 'a'rki . Cops.î. Cliark Co..

Mr. Bloothby's books are noted for rapid
action and striking incident. The episode
of Garfitt, the exiled reprcbate on the remote
Pacific island, and ithe panfully tragic ac-
count of his connection with Celeste, would
appeai only ta norbid taste were the pathos
and the power not so manifest.

i Ail st'r. îIi, itil Tii. iAHt.it'rrEit ANi iC.

The republicat.on of Gibbon's essay on
Mahomet is very timely just now, when the
attention of the world is turned ta the East.
Ont need not accept Gibbon's estimate of
the Prophet of Islam, any mare than bis
views on other religious systems, but his work
should certainly be read. This edition, con.
stituting the sixth volume of the Library of
Liberal Classics, will prove acceptable.

\I:N ha to' iil n i.IFE ANDi SttIA.
5Ci th ANi''N. Tilt: Fi-.ilit:R\iN aiF' t.AiRA

1)tU 1aX -tra1.,t. '-L. i<ns.Ir il Reral C . T..

Dr. Grenfell arroused great interest in his
work amoang the Labrador fishermen by his
addresses at leading points in Canada. The

NOTICES OF NEW BOOKS. mission is a most deserving one, and the .:c.
cournt of the country and its coast fishermen
contained n these pages will be welcomtd
both for its practical information about L.a.
brador, and ti.e philanthropic work which it
seeks to promote. The book is dedicated,
by permission, ta the Duchess of York, who
has taken an interest in the Labrador mis.
sion. The illustrations are from photographs
taken at the various points, and add much
to the value of the book.

1-orEl. iriE AND> STOY sinstoNs. ny) n.
W whittle (loth.a . Pieming lievt Co. i
ramto.

These sermons, or talks, ta young people
are very direct and realistic. By the en.
ployment of known objects and experiences
of everyday life effective appeals are made
to the minds and consciences of the reader.
In order to produce a striking influence illus.
trations are used to set forth the argument,
and the result is an intensely practical series
of discourses which seem to be something
really new in the wide field of evangelistic
literature.

TitElIr må PATIIFERs OV NEW ENGC.ANIk. ity
JYotim irowri,. Itt Cloi.tle;iiaastrat&.t. d25. ei~to
Tract sokry. Ismalatnbg Il. Rtevel: n,.. Toronýto.

Probably the first thing a Canadian will
notice about thts book is that it emanates
from a British authority. Dr. Brown, the
minister of the Bunyan Church, Bedford, is
an Engi:sh Nonconformist of the highest
standing, and white his view of the Puritan
emigration is naturally sympathetic, it will
at the same aime appeal to British readers
as coming from a competent source. Due
weight is thus given ta the English materiais
on this subject, and a proper proportion of
the narrative is devoted to the period ante.
cedent to the emigration. To British readers
-owing to the keen interest they take in the
history of the Mother Country-the growth
of Puritanisni and the position of the Church
of England prior to the overthrow of the
monarchy by Cromwell is at least as impor.
tant as the actions of the Puritans after they
left Eng.14nd. This period, as we know from
general history, abounds with details of sur.
passing interest. Dr. .Brown traces with
inuch power, and in a temperate style, the
development in England of the movement
against the National Church. He quotes
the authorities which show that in certain
sections ofthe country the new Protestantism
was scarcely distinguishable from the old
Catholcism, and that this state of things
quickly produced that sterner spirit of re-
formation which found ils type in the Puri-
tan. lialf the book, therefore, is taken up
wath the Enghsh portion of the story. rhis
will render Dr. Brown's narrative the more
valuable in Canadian eyes. The book has
been called a monograph, in that it is not ex-
haustive nor overloaded with details, but a
pleasant review of one of the most omantic
episodes in British annals. It wili be read
from the irst page to the last. The title,
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" iigrim Fathers of New England'' is per.
haps, therefore, hardly comprchensive
enough, seeing thit the genesis ni the Puri-
tans is so fully dealt with. For Lanadian
readers, nu book on this subject could be
better adapted than Dr. l1rown's. lit as also
typographically excellent. The illustrations
are frotm original sketches by Charles
Whymper. Lonsidering its attractions, the
volume is very mnderately priced.

THE BOOKSELLER OF TO-DAY.IN reply to J. C. Pumpelly, who read a
paper un " The Blzokseller froin the Cus-
tomer's Standpoint " ai the recent meet.

ing of the Iiokseillers' League, says The
American Stationer, A. Growoli opened his
remarks by complhmenting his opponent on
his gencrous treatment of the bookseller.
He characterized Mr. Iumpe'ly as one of
that rapidly dimimnslng "old guard" of
bookbuyers whn, were they still as numer-
ous and strong as in bygone days, would
have rendered the attack and defence of the
evening unnecessary.

ie ponted out that in Mr. Pumpelly's
mmd there was still a confusion of terms ;
that since the time Mr. Pumpelly spoke of,
when he cast his 6rst fly over the shoulders
of his father into the book stream from
which his senior took such pleasure n cap.
turing r:ch przes, the status of the book-
seller had changed somewhat. Fifty or
seventy.five years ago the bookseller was
stili a publsler-very often aiso a printer.
Long before the printed book saw the ight
of day the bookse!ler became acqu uanted
with i n manuscript. It was very oiten
bought with his liard earned savings, and so
its intrnsic merit brcame a matter of solici-
tude, and it was Piîdictously placed upon the
market. This was the rule ftom Bradford's
lime tant.1 the days of the Careys, the Fields.
the Harper brothers, D Appletnn & Co. and
their generation.

While ai was comparatively an easy mal-
ter for the bookseller of a generation or two
ago ta keep acquainted wath his stock, ai the
present day it would be well nigh foolhardy
te make the attermpt, except in certain direc-
tions. In s855 there were publshed in this
country and England about Soo new books,
or at the rate of one a day. Last year there
were publbshed an the same countries over
9,ooo new books, or more than ont book
each hour of the day for every day of the
year. These fgures dad not anclude the Gov-
ernment, State and society publications, pe-
riodacal matter and the prvately pnnted
books concernng which the bookscller is cx-
pected to gave anformation, and his ablahiy ta
do so often tested by the customer in judg.
ang cf the bookseller's ment.

As literature grew and the business of the
earlaer publshers expanded, division of labor
retdered itimperative that the original bus!-

ness of the latter should be davided, an fact,
cut into three parts-printing, publishing
and bookselling. The latter branch-a com-
paratively young industry, being about fifty
years old an this country-was at first taken
up by b.biaophiles and by the young men
trained in the aider houses. Their carter
lasted until the era of commercial revolu-
tion, when their field was usurped by the
underseller and the bazar. Since then book-
sellers have become something altogether
different [rom the men remembered se lov.
ingly by Mr. Pumpelly.

Referring to Mr. Pumpelly's regret at the
passmng of the old order of things, Mr. Gro-
woll said : " We have, indeed, fallen on evil
days ! Vith few honorable exceptions book-
sellers, for the present only, let us hope, have
been forced ta become 'dealers' in books.
The old-fashioned clhss of booksellers, the
philosophers. friends and guides of intelli-
gent book-buyers--the men who bought
books from a sheer love oi possessng and
accumulatang them--is rapidlydisappearng,
because an these utaltarian days the book-
seller has losit his clients. Men cither do
not boy books at ail, or when they are driven
to it by sheer necessity, deal with the pub.
lasher direct. or patronze the shops that
makre a specialty of cutting prices rather
than furnishing intelligent service.

" Bargain hunting has become as fierce a
mania with the men as with the women of
our day. A bookbuyer will now tramp as
many miles and suffer as mucb discomfort
ta save a cent and te circumvent the book-
seller as the book hunter in the olden times
tramped and suffered te secure a long ccv-
eted treasure, regardless of ail cost. That
is one of the causes of the decay of book-
sellaog. The gaowth of periodical literature
and of the subscrption pubishang business ;
the so-called reading clubs, or, ralher, co-
aperative book buying associations ; the free
public ibraries--much as some of these
agenctes, regarded from a purely optimistic
point of view, are supposed to make book-
buyers. but looked at from a hard, practical
standpoint can hardly be thought to attain
te that object-besides a number of other
causes, leaving out ail reference ta the dis-
count complications, have himited tbe sphere

of the ideal bookseller te such an extent tiat
he has lost heart and become desponderat,
has gone out of business, or filled his shelves
with stationery and ' gimcracks,' which yield
more cash remuneration. Se it is that £n
our large city, *n spite of its enormo .s
growth during the past twenty years, more
book stores-that is, establishments where
books only were sold--have disappeared
than have been built up. This misfortune
I lay at the doors of the pubic, which, be.
coming more and mere machine-made or
ready.made, is losing its own individuahity,
and so cannot appreciate that quality in the
few who struggle te maintain it. And, mark
you, with the extinction of individualaty an
the bookseller, bookselliog will cease te be
a profession and become simply a mercan-
tile pursuit. Therefore, God speed the ren-
ascence "

THE ENGLISH PUBLIS1tERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The meet:ug convened for March 23rd at
Stationecs' Hall was attended by a large and
representative gathering of publishers, and,
as Mr. Frederick Macmillan said, the for-
mation of the new association appears ta bt
undertaken in a seraous spirit. He expressly
disclaimed any idea of antagonism aRainst
either authors or booksellers. As to the
first, he declared that any such antagonism,
though often spoken of, was a nitre fig-
ment of the imagintion ; while, as
regards the booksellers. their chief aim
was te co-operate with thean in ef.
fecting their release from the thraldom
of excessive discounts which had brought
down the trade (rom the favorable position
it once held. This assurance will be wel.
comed by the tIooksellers' Association, who
were naturally taken aback a short while ago
at the refusal of the publishers ta meet them
for the purpose of discussing those very dis-
counts. We should say, however, in view of
the weighty meeting just held, that the re-
fusai was prompted by the feeling that the
bookseller3' suggestions partook too much
of the nature of "tinkerng " ta be worth
discussing, rather than from want of sym-
pathy with their aims.-Stationery Trades
Journal.

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL
InPaiuable Sa Oftice, School and Noite.

ce~~- DICT IONA RY
W ,lf iou tg.

~TA~ DiE) -ith, t coun,ît., - &Ui,. ala u.; $iae u(uprrne ("miru.i tV S.
ti r i icinz tbrr-. at.1 ., f are ail e .1 t ariiy ,rnrnm iy l etry
state Meuttn fah t

THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES. BECAUSE
lit l oasy to find the word wanted- w.n.t, ari, icn their corrm, aiahaieu

a -a.. 4 ., i teg.ning a a* rat1h
It la Ocay to a -crt ain to ronunoittion 1 a t.

1ab-y ,-tl,..7....nkaty ma l -l1ý i.- t. in the h.imh
It tseasy to trace the growth of a word- The .tym..oga. are uiii. an-a the

.tfrer%,, neamnga ar. gieen int l .3 nie, r n4 th.ir t,'iornaent
It ta easy to learn what the word ncana* Trh intnitx.na arm caar. er

1mt, anti fu.i an-t ca<h %. <ýctainnt in a erimrte tariah
G. & C. Me.rrian Co., Publisbers, Springfield, Mass.

M
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WANTED.

SuIILE5 of and quotatinns on Novelrties Suvenir
ito. Ildan Fancy Work. FIagIS, Chinesle LAn

interor laid Hxterior Decoration., also termes fcr
. "ale ,oods ot any kind that îotid seli wel t. tolr

• I "sitors to Sufmner Carnival A.ddreti L &
* cQ.Ly, Stationeryand Fancy (.oods. liatilax .S .t,

Establislhedl hle M2.

C. O. BEAUCHEMIN & FiLs
Publishots Of Roman Catholic Prayer Db k.,

French a,.d Engilsh.
,n Iwholetalei .iorters of if.liginms Artici-'. i'Myr

f e.t tc M ièp a 
i f t oly water

2aG and 260 8t. Paul 8t.. MONTR EAL.
ataoi~gue of I'rayer ilocks sent on application

Encyclopedia Wanted
C A SECOND-HAND

CHAMBERS' (ew Edin>

ENCYOLOPEDIA

C. IooVnRLtLI ANgb STA1toss Ofh, ,

iNET PRICE or

RUBBER STAMPS
To Stattoiery Trade. One line nut
-er i in, in len i u5c «. for eah ad-
din.nai line. 'tpaid Caih nust acc..
luny all order.. whitht will 'e pronpiy fileJ.

Geo. Curry Printing Co. "

THEORET
Law Book Soller, Pubis*ber
and BiUdor

à and ei si. )ame, Sreet MONTREAL.

J s O rataitratia Gifrtayto tPolice 3tlttae nd usa
-f the 'eace. New Catal,,zue sent free 'n apiitki.ation

JVST ISSVED-New Music Book

ROYAL CROWN
FOLIO OF MUSIO

,!strttni: such iwoxlar aumva.wt. a fat.-rty el la-
Vie 2-citelt. - 1entt walt.~. 14Wance of the
ientes, e .,gether mnh a large autI ,ns. a IIkvîft

.tf -11 r&A. fantannt ane»mi t strunentai Ianuile
ftf <lino or oigait
Oer 200 t otes. ashee music sire. attractive beas y

1.pi cc Cuer <cloiti buck>
Rates saare as orhet Folios.

WHALEY, ROYE & O., " ORO
Vatch New tusic column (or fatestt ists.

'send for New .\tusic CaLtalge.

PAYSON'S INDELIBLE INK

Tr islled by al 1.adingWhele teng1l"<'

Retc-iei liighest Aard. Ntedal and Diomtta a Cen.ennita l'rnfadelphua. ,816; World's Fair, Chicago, à593j.

A BOOK SALE.

A T the recent sale of the library of J.
Tudor Frere, the nephew of Sir Bartle
Frete, and grandnephew of John

Hookham Frere, Byron's friend, the most
important item was the manuscript " Paston
Letters," written from the reign of Henry
VI. to that of Henry VIIl; they were bought
for 52,ooo for the British Museum. The
"l Gawdy Correspondence," running from
Elizabeth's time to the Restoration, fetched
$770.

The first edition of Byron's " Bride of
Abydos," a presentation copy from the au-
thor to Hookham Frere, brought $50; Cole-
ridge's " Aids to Reflection," also presented
by the author, $85 ; the first edition of
Srott's "Tales of a Grandfather," $8o,
which is the highest price yet paid for a
first edition of Scott; Sandy's translation of
Ov:d's " Metamorphoses," 1632, $155 ;
Ames' " Typographical Antiquities," with
an extra volume of specimens of early
printing, including six leaves from Caxton's
press, Sr,24o. Among other rare books sold
lately in London were Cruikshank's " The
Humorist," $275, and a complete set of the
" Comic Almanacks," Sa ; Thackeray's
"Second Funeral of Napoleon," first edition,
$95, and "The Snob and the Gownsman, '
in the original covers, $25 ; the original edi-
lion of Robert Burns' poems, chiefly in
the Scottish dialect, 1786, $6o5 ; John
Forster's " Life of Dickens," extended
to thirteen volumes folio, with por-
traits, views, autograph letters and other
memorabilia, 5s,26o ; the original ante nup.
tial setlement between Lord Byron and Miss
Milbanke, $oç ; Oliver Goldsmith, " Tl"
Traveler," first edition, 1764, $480 ; a first
edition of Milton's "Paradise Lost," $450 ;
a defective copy of John Elliot's Indian
Bible, $:0 ; a manuscript volume of tracs.
lations from C:esar made by David Garrick
while under Dr. Johnson's tutorship, $6S,
and Pynchon's " Meritorious Price of Man's
Redemption," j655, ordered to be burned
by the executioner in the market place of
Boston, $77.

A NEW TOY.
A new magn:t:c toy has made ils appear-

ance. It consists of a square box with a
polished metal top, on which hall a dozen
little figures dance and slide about, impelled
by as many needles, which protrude slightly
through apertures in the hd. These mag-
netic needles revolve by means of clock.
work. The figures are mounted on small
metal plates of various shapes, which the
magnetic needles alternately attract and
repel, and give at the same time a switt
rotary movement.

TAKES WELL IN ENGLAND.
"The Red Badge of Courage, by S.ephen

Crane, the new Amencan novelst, is being
well received in England. The young
author is a native of New York State, and is
23 years of age.

READY 20th APRIL

STEPHEN
A Soldier of the Cross

il

FLORENCE M. KINGSLEY

Autior ui "Titus: A Conrade of the Cross."

(Canadien Copyrighti Edition)

gamoe, 370 paies.

Paper Covers, 50 cts. Cloth Boards, I5 cts.

A creat reception aw.tite lho issue of ais ingstey''
new story. The pienomenai circulation of " Tittus." o
Vhich il is a continuaion. has ptit tie public on te
eptoe of ezpecration. Wo proitis. they wIl not bc

tisappointed. Orders are comitng in right along. One
dealer sendo us an orier for 23o copies; others Crier iîn
handsome quanties. anti ever> body wants "Siepheni '
<Jrders itll on sequence as received. We want to hear

rotm everv bookseller before April soth.

OUR SPECIALTIES

Import Trip

International Bibles
More popular <han over Ail tell bi; dealers
no.v las a the " International." This >ear'sUnes fier than before. No advance in tie
jprices.

Toy Books
hrie surpriscof every drater who fas yet seen

theti. Purchaied in Eingland ai hall the regular
pnces Don't biy toy books dit you sec our line.

Dent's Publications
Natt .nlle Kth agency ahis year for the, higi«cas,
P'bbaiîs.tian of .. M. Dent & Co., ci London.
lIte leanple ShaAespeare (oi whlih 23u.,oohave
been solit n England) is a speciaity.

Blackie, P. T. S., and Nelson
Vull tnes cf lie îuvenlies of these well-known
iubashers. fot wom0 , wC arc special agents.

Booklets and Cards
The best variety we liave ever shown. and greatvailes. Ait Licaognapi a goods -ialso tome
apectai lines of 'rck a bookleta-ptticularly
algrartiCe.

Worboise, Barr, Swan, Pansy,
Henty, and Ballantyne

SinI;y and In sets. These authors are aiwayin deinand. Special agency lines.

WILLIAM BRIGS
PUBLISHER and IKPORTIE

.". TORONTO,
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25TH ANNIUAL REPORT

Coufederation Lite Association.
A PROSPEROUS VEAR.

AN INCREASED) VOI.tME OF NEW IIUSINESS
WRiTTEN-A ViiRY FAVORAIlLE iuFATHi

RATE.-A R ri>UCEV EXI'ENSE RATE-
INCREASES <IN ASSi.TS, iNCoME ANi

Stitii.US.

T IlIE annual meeting of the Confedera-
tion Life Association was held at the
JJead Office of the Company, Yonge,

Richmond and Victoria streets, Toronto, on
Tuesday, Match 17th, ai the hour of 3 p.m.
There was a good attendance of policy-
holders, starcholders and inembers of the
agency staiff.

On motion, the lion. Sir W. P. Howland.
C.B., K.C.M.G., was called ta the chair,
and Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Managng Di.
rector, appointed secretary of the meeting.

The Report and Financial Statements te-
lating to the business of the Company for
the Year 1895 were submitted as follows:

R FI'ORT.

During the past year the Directors have
had under consideration 2,54o applications
for insurance to the amount of $1,736,50.
This includes five applications for 58,coo,
which were deferred at the close Of 1894,
2.389 for 53,474,150 were approved, while

134 for 523o,ooo were declined, not beiog
up to the standard ; and 17 for $32,ooo were
incomplete at the close of the register and
were deferred. Addtng to the above issue
the revived policies of previous years, which
had been written off, and the bonus addi.
tions. the total issue (or 1895 was 2,421
policies for 53,544,920. The total business
on the books at the close of the year was
526,61r,7i8, under z7.590 policies on 15,4:3

lives. From this it will be seen that, though
the year was quite unfavorabie foi the life
insurance business, and many companies
fell behind in the volume of new business as
compared with the previous year, and while
the total insurance written by al the com-
parties for the year is a good deal less, we
have been able to maintain an equal volume
with a lesser expenditure by several thou-
sand dollars than ma 1894.

The claims by death were ia8, calling for
5571,847 under 2rr policies. In view of the
amount at risk, it wili bc observed that the
death.rate was very favorable, a fact which
bears continued strong testimony to the care
exeîcised ta the admission of only good,
healthy lives.

The FnancialStatements which form part
of the report will be found to furnish full in-
formation regarding the position of the As-
sociation.

The past year, on account of the continued
and intensified commercial depression,

called for more than usual care in conduct-
ing a business such as ours, combmning in-
surance and investment ; it cannt, there-
fore, (ail to be a source of gratification to our
polcy-holders and shareholders to observe
the very substantial advances made in ail
those features which indicate real progress
and careful management. Some of these
are:

ist-Matntain:ng an equal volume of new
business and carrying on the old with a total
expenditure over four thousand dollars less
than in 1894.

2nd-Increased inconie.

3rd-Increased assets.
4th-lncreased surplus, notwithstanding

the payment to policy-holders during the
year of over $87,000 in profits.

These facts will prove the wisdom of the
polhcy pursued by your Directors and Man-
agement to secure a fair volume of business
at a tair cost. The business has been sought
for on strictly business prnciples, and
means unfortunately too frequently used to
procure applications, such as rebates, are
strictly prohibited.

The report of the Auditors, who have con.
timued to give regular and careful attention
to their duties, will be found appended to
the report.

It is a source of deep regret that we have
to announce the death, since the completion
of the audit of the past year, of Mr. William
E. Watson, F.C.A., who has intellbgently
and faithfully discharged the duties of joint
autitor for a period of six years.

Your Directors are pleased to report that
the office and field staff continue to discharge
their respective duties in a zealous and
efficient manner.

Ail the Directors retire, but arc eligible
for re-election.

W. P. HOWLAND. President.
J. K. MACDONALD, Man.-Director.

FINANCiAL STATEMP.NT

*14.'.$9 j;
75.44, .,J
4.~ 40

Ea~ il
87.1~c is

iiai.fl~

t~Ai.ASCE ,4iiEiT

'.3p.ur3 r.

t1,.13si 00
454.148 83

t.tP.42 bd

4.9V.154 66

q.h ourl.a, ,t.,. an i.m , .e 33a1.:4 0

J >K MtACIMN'At.t.

.Managing RDirTt

AUCITORS RE.PORT.

the year ending December 31st, 1895, and
have examined the vouchersconnected there.
with, and certify that the Financial State.
ments agree with the books and are correct

The securities represented in the assets
%with the exception of those lodge-d with the
Dominion Government, amouoting to $84.
500, and those deposited with the Govern.
ment of Newfoundland, amounting to $25,
oo) have been exammed and compared
with the books of the Association and are
correct and correspond with tL schedules
and ledgers.

The bank balances and cash are certified
as correct.

W. R. HARRIS,
WMI. E. WATSON, F.C.A.

Auditors.

Toronto, Febrtary 27th, i896,

The retiring Board of Directors were ail
re-elected, and a meeting of the new Board
was held immediately after the annual meet-
ing adjourned. Sir W. P. Howland, C.B.,
K.C.M.G., was re.elected President, and
Messrs. Edward Hooper and W. H. Beatty,
Vice-Iresidents.

MARIE CORELLI'S LATEST.

The Montreai News Co. are now sending
out to the trade their fourth edition of Marie
Corelli's "Barabbas, and their second
edition ofa"The Sorrows of Satan." A new
novel by the same writer tht they are offer-
ing this month is "A Mighty Atom," which
ran through three editions of 30,000 copies
tm London when it was first published.

HIS BEST IMPRESSION.

"How do you seil this music paper?'
asked the customer at the stationery store.

1 Pm not certain about it," said the new
clerk, "but I think we self it by the choir."
-Chicago Tribune.

SAVE DOUBLE FREIOHTS
Shipmentt to Wc1rern frms which h.%' rhen to
be reshipii North. Souh. t Fa,%. can 1,c
economically handted Iby uo

Write for Particulara

BLAIKLOCK BROTHERS, - Montreal

DIKE'S NEW WAY
Youni Sleuth I.ibrary - - assorted $r.5o per :00 ,
New York Ccnic Library " .73 Pe r o
Frank Reade .ibrary -- 7r per 0to
New York Detective .ibrary 2.00 per to0
W,de-Awake Library - -. oo per too0

aloyi' S:ar Library - .oo per too i 2

litarpe's !andy Serie. ic iotil, :: c.-5$o.oo pe zoo

Send for our Bargain List.

We beg to report that we have completed DUKE BOOK COMPAN Y
the audit of the books of the Association for 3 vandewatr st. NEW TOaM

omnrus14pEENTs
T.. 'h h.ler
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY.T HE annual statement (or 1895 ci th..

solid and progressive company has
just been publshed, the officiai re-

irns to the Dominion Government havit'
been promptly made on the 3ist of Decem-
ber last at the close of its year's business.
The report shows that substantial and solid
additions have been made to the insurance
In force, assets, net surplus, the movernents
of vhich items from year to year indicate
progress or the reverse of a company.

There are four items in a life insurance
company's statement from which a very
good idea can be obtained of its progress or
retrogression. If these items are carefully
compared at the end of certain years, the
cotpany's record and standing can be as-
certained. The items referred to are cash
income, assets, net surplus and insurance in
force, and at the end of the last three quin.
quennial periods of the North American
were as fullows :

Cash insurance Net
iucone. Assets. in force. surplus,

s 1 . 153.401 -'313.746 $ 4R49.2s; S 36,00%

i4)o 354601 1,434,325 o.,o;6.s4 h27.14-

a 9 ....... 51.473 ::.300.ss 13,442.444 405.21

During the last qunquennium it wili be
observed that the cash systen has increased
by 64 per cent., the assets by 122, the mn-
surance by 53 and the net surplus by 219.

The operations for z89s were more suc-
cessful than in any past year ; policies
issued exceeded 53,ooc,ooo, the cash in-
come reached $581,478, while the sum of
567,000 was added to the net surplus. now
amounting to over 54os,ooo, afier seiting
aside 1S5,ooo out of the year's earnings as
an additionai contingency reserve fund to
anticipate a change in the basis of valuation.
The solid character of the company's assets
is vouched for by the comparatively small
amount of interest due, and the failure to
find among them any trace of such unde.
sirable items as " commuted commissions,"
"agents' balances or advances," "bills re-
ceivable." The North Amerie:an claims a
higher ratio of assets to liabilties than any
other Canadian company, and compares
most favorably in this respect with the very
best of the American companes.

It is well known that mere size dots not
always guarantee strength or ability to make
satisfactory profit returns to policy-holders,
and this is practically borne out in the record
of the North American Lite, for not only is
et relativelv about the strongest life company
in the field, if we gauge strength by a com-
parison of assets to liabilities, but it has for
several years past been paying handsome
returns under its investment policies, which
has tended to make the company one of the
most popular in the Dominion and a favorite
with its agency staff. As an evidence of
this. it may be mentioned that several policy.
holders have just received from this com-
pany a retumn under fifteen-year investment

policies, which have given them insurance
for the term named, and then rewî' ; ' the
whole of the premiums paid with om .und
interest thereon, at the rate of about f ier
cent. per annum. Certainly such a result as
this should satisfyany policy-holder, and no
doubt will aitract the attention of intending
insurers to the special forms o investment
policies issued by the North Arnerican.

The success of the company and the high
standing it has attained owing to ils
splendid financial position must be exceed.
ingly gratifying to ail those interested an
the company, and also to those who watch
the progress of our Canadian institutions.
it has an excellent staff of officers, and the
mention of the nane of the president, Mr.
John L. Blaikie, is sufficient to inspire con-
fidence and give assurance of caution und
skill in everything connected with the in-
vestments of the company, while the name
of the managing director, Mr. William Mc-
Cabe, F.A.A., us sufficient evideoce that al)
that experience and actuarial skill, so essen-
ual to the success of a hfe company, is being
exercised in the management ol the North
American. In the efforts made by Mr. Mc-
Cabe to push forward and promnote the in-
terests of the company, he has always been
ably assisted by Mr. L Goldman, A.I.A..
the company's secretary since its inception.

NEW MUSIC.
Ri'tAi. cRoWN. Folio of Mtttic for lianoand Organ.

Wihaley Royce & Co.. Toronto. -3 cents.

A new collection of instrumental 4 gents "
has just been issued under this title, and on
examination it is found to contain twenty,
three marches, eleven waltzes, six galops,
five polkas,one schottischeone set of lancers,
ten transcriptions and eight miscellaneous
pieces. Of course, amongst these a few old
friends make their appearance, but for the
most part the numbers consist of recent
popular pieces by composers of the day, in-
cluding Manhattan Beach and Liberty Bteli
marches, by J. P. Sousa; Dance of the
Brownies, by E. F. Kamman ; 'Rastus on
Parade (two-step), by Kerry Mills, etc.

The two hundred pages which make up
the folio are clearly printed on fairly good
paper and the " Royal Crown ' is just such
a volume as will be easily sold to players
who appreciate popular music and are on
the lookout for an mnexpensive addition to
their library

KATIE DARLIN'. son,. by Hastings Wellyn.
Whaley. Royce & Co., Toronto.

A very pretty little ballad for medium
voices. It has a remarkably taking refrain
in waltz time.

THt. ONIL GIRI. i LOVE. Sona, by Chas. K. lai-
mler. Wialey. Royce & Co.. Toronto.

Qute a clever plantation song, suitable for
men's voices. The melody is good and
quite characteristic, and we venture to say
there will be quite a demand for this num-
ber wherever it is beard.

. e SIX .

p oweful ovels
AMOTHER CORELLI SUCCESS

Rcady in a few days
'l The Mighty Atom"

By MARIE CoREL.I, author of "13arab-
bas," "Sorrows of Satan " etc. Special
Canadian edition.

'aper Covers, 50 Conta

This book has already run through four
editions in England.

MRS, ALEXANDER
"A Fight With Fate"

By Mus. A..NNER, author of " Mona's
Clhoice," "A Life Interest, "For His
Sake," etc. Special Canadian edition.

laper Cover,. 50 Clents

ADELINE SERGEANT
''M arjorie ?toore "

By ADEI.NE SERc.NT, author of "Great
Mill Street," "My Story," "Story of a
Penitent Soul," etc. Special Canadian
edition.

'aller Cover,. 30 Centa

Archibald Clavering Gunter

"'Her Senator"
By AncHinBA.î C.AvERING GUNTER,
author of " King's Stockbroker," "lrin-
cess of Paris," "<Mr. Barnes of New
York," etc,

Iaer Coer*, 50 Cetas

SECOND CANADIAN EDITION
'' The Sorrows of Satan"

By MARIE CORF:u.I.

FOURTH CANADIAN EDITION
''Barabbas"

A l)ream of the World's Tragedy, by
MARrIE Consti.î.

P'aper Cover». 50 Cenla

The Trade are rcspectfully invited to
place their order'nt once.

MONTRIAL NFWS GOMPANY
MONTREAL
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NEW COPYRIGHTS.
8.to6 Nouvelle Lyre Canadierne. Recueil

de Chansons Canadiennes et Francaises. C.
O. Beauchemin et its, Montreal.

8407. The Lady of Chatenu Blanc. Story
poblished in Athletic Life. Toronto. (Tem
porary copyright.) Malcolm W. Sparrow.
Toronto.

8408. The True Sphere of the Blnd. By
E. B. F. Robinson, B.A. \Villiam Briggs.
Toronto.

84to. Scaife's Comparative and Synopti-
cal System of Teaching History, Applied to
Ail Countries. Second Series, Canadian
History. The Comparative Synoptical
Chart Co. (Ltd.), Victoria, B.C.

841i. Capt. Bailev's Heir. By G. A.
Henty. Blackie & Son (Ltd.), Glasgow.

84:2. Bonnie Prince Charhe. By G. A.
Henty. Blackie & Son (Ltd ), Glasgow.

8413. By England's Aid ; or, The Freeing
of the Netherlands. By G. A. Henty.
Blackie & San (Ltd.). Glasgow.

8414. By Pike and Dyke. By G. A.
Henty. Blackie & Son (Ltd.), Glasgow.

84:5. The Dr.gon and the Raven ; or.
The Days of King Alfred. By G. A. Heniy.
Blackie & Son (Ltd.), Glasgow.

84:6. In Freedum's Caue. By G. A.
Henty. Blackie & Son (Ltd.), Glasgow.

8417. In the Reign of Terror ; or, The
Adventures of a Westminster Boy. By G.
A. Henty. Blackie & Son (Ltd ). Glasgow.

84t8. The Lior- of the North. By G. A.
Henty. Blackie & Son (L-d.). Glasgow.

84i9. Under Drake's Flag. By G. A.
Henty. Blackie & Son (Ltd.), Glasgow.

84:0. With Clive in India; or, The Ble-
ginnngs of an Empire. By G. A. Henty.
Blackie & Sun (Ltd.), Glasgow.

842. With Lee in Virginia. By G. A.
Henty. Blackie & Son (Ltd.), Glasgow.

84z2. With Wolfe in Canada ; or, The
Wmning of a Contnent. By G. A Henty.
Blackie & Son (Ltd.\ Glasgow.

8423. The Young Carthaginian. By G.
A. Henty. Blackie & Son (Ltd.). Glasgow.

8424. Vear Book and Clergy List ai the
Church of England in the Dominion of Can.
ada, s896. Joseph P. Clougher, Toronto.

8425. The Use of Aluminum in Dentistry.
(L'Aluminium dans l'Art Dentaire.) Par le
Dr. Edmond Casgrain. Ulric Barthe and
L. Eugent Thompson, Quebec.

84:6. Just Tell Them That Vou Saw Me.
Song and c-orus. Words and music by
Paul Dresser. Whaley, Royce & Co., To.
ronto.

84:7. Historical Records of the New
Brunswick Regiment, Canadian Artillery.
Compiled by Capt. John B. M. Baxter.
The New Brunswick Regiment, Canadiat
Artillery. St. Jchn, N. B.

e4:8. Cîrcular Descrptive and Illustratve

AUSTIN & ROBERTSON
. . . MONTREAL

spccial Bargains
in .CoA Pted
Blook and I ,abel

.PAPERS

Don't
Meiss
It

Writings, Printings, Linens
Bonds and Ledger Papers

. . . . Also General Stationery.

We are closing out our stock of

Fancy Goods ...
Dolls, Toys
Gaines ...
Glass and Chinaware
Mlusical Goods

Etc.. Etc., Etc.

. . AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES TO CLEAR ..

Previous to our noving to Montreal We Can and Will make it worth
your while to participate in this IMMENSE TRADE SALE.

Our Travellers are now on the road with full ine of
Spring and Summner Sporting Goods and

ail lines of Staples. Reserve your order. Our prices can't be heat.

Hi Au NELSON & SONS, a t Toronto
MoATREAL NOUSE q9 to 63 St. Peter Strect

'1HE NEW--

Vertical Writing Books
Ready for Opening of Schools
after Easter Holldays.

AUTHORIZED BY THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL WRITING COURSE-VERTICAL SYSTEM
By A. F. NEWLANDS and R. K. ROW

The subject matter and grading carefully worked out. Special excellencies-
Simplicity, Legibility. Strength, Harmony, Beauty and Economy.

The series is comiplete in six books and a book of Business Forms.

PRIOE, NOS. I TO 6,
BUSINESS FORMS,

- 7 CENTS
1o

Canada Publishing Co. Limited.
TORONTOFor Sale by ait Bookellmrs.
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lags
T*î:- TORONTO NEWS

CoNNIPANs's

Pii, LIST FOR 1896,

UNION JACKS..
BRITISH MERCHANTS'
STARS ANO STRIPES

The Numbers, Sizes and Prices
apply to all. In ordering be
careiul to gzive the naimes of the
Flags wanted.

No.
2

5

5'/
6 1

7 /

7ô$

-i

"z

Ilnches.
2 Y

- 3

- 5¾i
- 7

- 9
12

12

- 28

4
6

7 Y2
91

14
's

2 7

36

l'rice
per gross.
$ o.65

1.08

1-85
2.20

3.60

5.60
8.12

I1.50

19.20

CANADA
14 inches long, $4.50 per gross

Early Orders Solited by

JUROU2PN1 f ¶SCOMPANY
42 Yonge Street

TORONlTO.

of the Advantages of the Desbarats Islands.
L O. Armstrong, Montreal.

8429. Questions Based on Public School
History of England and Canada. By Robt.
B. Stevenson. Baldoon, Ont.

8431. The Only Girl I Love. Words and
music by Chas. R. Palmer. Vhaley, Royce
& Co., Toronto.

8432. The McGill University Song Book.
Wm. Foster Brown, Montreal.

8433. The Wishaw Schottische. lly J. Il.
Nelligan, Hamilton.

8435. Land of The Waving Maple Leal.
Words and music by F. L. H. Sims, Toronto.

8437. Vesperal Romain. A l'usage de la
Province Ecclesiastique de Quîebec. 5e edi-
tion. J. A. Langlais et fils, Quebec.

8438. Thanks Awfully. Two.step. By
Edich Lillian Dixon. The Anglo.Canadian
Mt.:ic Publishers' Association (Ltd.), Lon.
don.

8439. L'Almanach du Peuple Illustre,
1896. C. O. Beauchemin et fils, Montreal.

8441. O Salutaris. Solo pour soprano ou
tenor avec accompagnement d'orgue. Com-
pose par Adele LeMaitre, Toronto.

8443 Signor Tesseman's Method of the
Art of Singing and Voice Production. Claude
B. Tesseman, Toronto.

INTERIM COPYRIGHTS.

489 Murray's Interest Tables. 1 Benja.
min W. Murray, Toronto.

490. La Bonne Ste. Anne, Sa Vie, Ses
Miracles, Les Sanctuaires. Par le Rev.
Pere Fredenc de Ghyvelde, O.S.F., Le Col-
lege de Levis, Levis, Quebec.

49s. Historical Gleanings. By Henry
Youle Hind, M.A.. D.C.L., Windsor, N.S.

492. New Phrenological Chart for Re-
cording Traits of Character. John W.
Crouter, Hespeler.

493. Theo. l'alse Elegante. Eva Plouf,
Sorel, Que.

THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE.
Noteworthy features of the April Canadian

Magazine are Senator Power's article on the
Prerogative of Dissolution ; J. Macdonald
Oxley, on the Canadian Pacific Railway ;
Prof. Fraser's sketch of Toronto University's
Presidents ; Easter poetry and fiction ; lan
Maclaren's new story continued. The
Canadian Magazine keeps abreast of ils
competitors at home and abroad, in literary
matter, illustrations and general get up.

WHAT IT'S COMING TO.

Stationers may soon find envelopes be.
come a much more profitable lîne than they
are at present. The contents of a sealed
letter having been photographed in 15 sec.
by the Rontgen rays, envelopes lined with
tinfoil (which defy the N rays) will be likely
to repay introduction.-Stationery Trades
Journal.

The BROWN
BROS.m.

NEW GOODS

Envelopes
Choice Importations, including
lines of Visiting Card .Envelopes.

Wax . .
Biankers' and Parcel.
Perfumed Escritoire, all colors.

Wirt Fountain
Pen ..

Special line. Sells at $2.oo.

Pens .. .
Esterbrook and Spencerian.

Blue Process and
Cross Section Papers

Baskets
Office, Wicker and Vire.

Novelty Staple Fastener.
Most complete lIne of Fil.

Ing Devices In the Trade

'lBrown
Bros...td.

Wholesale and Manufacturing Stationers

64-68 King T
st. East Toronto
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HICHEST AWARD CHICACO, 1893

Arnold's
LIQUID um

Quarts, Pints and Half Pints.

For Strength and Quickness in
Drying it is the very Highest

Grade that can be made,

Sentd a ( Cai to
TrHE---"m

Brown Bros.
LIMITrO

TORONTO
And they, will matil ou a San:pk
and qute u 'it c

THE ROBERT MILLER 00.
1072 Notre Dame Street.

Montreal
Wholesale Stationers and
Blank Book Manufacturers

Wall Papers for Spring

Spring Roller Window Shades, etc.

Incopioated

WffESTERN 81
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Fire and Marine
Capital, subscribed
Capital - - -
Assets, over - -
Annual Income -

$2,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
2,320,000.00
2,400,000.00

Head Omoe: TORONTO. ONT.

. -. A. Cox. trendlent. J. J. Kmy-nv, Vice I'rCsIent
C. C. y,?Pc. SCCeîary.

IN USE
It> I)oî,îniou amtiI Pr o itciai cGov.

rintuntsîc. taîllwa>0l. ait fradîîi.,
,îîîîrwaint 1)lstîs.

nulit tri ait thIc.

\i aglu.uCtllsil)b Ille'

Auld Mucilage to.
WIacr Al< . ana er.acd1

769 Craig St.
rce. eb MONTREAL

Aeo I.illioîram consc

Nos. r.eîîer an.l Voolacal.
,sutc.

The Peoples "°°r°Ha'°'
Building and Loan
Association 0f LONDON. ONT.

Authorlied Capital, • 5,000,000
Bubscribed Capital, 1.600.000
Accumulated Capital - 135.000

PEFlt3fANV.NT STOCK
Th.e irst .une of a0,1.O 1 of tl& d.m cil t'a.

h11t r ci''t,. ,ntIt ch. 311 f 1a .h. I Co (', t1-em annu.i.all
m f elat tn n il Tnc" ,share. P k h) i() Str- lMue.i et rJh ,, J r a

An thi. lune Ig li,li .o . tl ut n v c .Iýr0 Ilhouid t

tu Ut îdu- ,c. a I i tel t.ra .hi *'svi,*
lel-al citl>,. dtilch wqlt at a 4emimlo Or tFl Pcr gpl. .

I.efore being retired
For fuîrtheîr particiar, a, fon, f apîlicationt ail.r.

Tbo POopleo Building and Loan Asaooation
Molicus lIank IlulilinrA. ,ON )ON. oN)T

Central
Business
Col lege

TORONTO AND STRATFORD.
ud o t L ui r t u n ke i ot mAnagem

SHAW & ELLIOTT, Principals.

TURKISH STEEL PEN CO.,
DAMASCUS,

bourr eRIA.

a ue*d for ail kinds Of Wrtag.

Sole Agents. Warwick Bros. & Rutter
TORONTO.

ANDKINDIRGARTEN h800 Supplies
SELBY & CO., 23 Richmond St. W., TORONTO.

Glold Medals, Paris, 1878:188c.

JOSEP GiLLO TTS
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore
m ~CHEAPEST. P N
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CHARLES H. RICHES . BARBER BRO BEATTY, BLAOKSTOOK, 

or PA TENTS O--RA. • ISTERS sOacir OS, #OTARIES, ETC.
GEORGETOWN, - ONTAR IO or ces-nankorcntor weIllngten and

canada Life Bldg , King nt. W.. Toronto BOOK, NEWS AND COLORE PAPERS TORONTO. . ONTARIO.
* .,ents and trade marks procured in Canada an«J frirnS~ Soliciti for Blank ofToronto, iloard ofTrade. Toronto

i. andbockrelaiint tpatent ree onapplication. JOHN R. BARBER. R. . Don & C.. <onerao ntTir Aency etc.

In Course of Preparation
A Ncw Editiot of tie Alex. Pirie & Sons, Ltd.

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE TARIFF OF ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND.

THE DOMINION OF CANADA MANUFAOTUltRItSOF

"tul. . uf in uatim tl"l ,mtr---., Papers, Envelopes, Cards, Gummed

nn^and Enamel Box Papers.
Crown 8vo. Cloth. Price. 50 Cents.

A liberai dicnomt to the tr.idr.

MOI'ON, & O.FINE PAPERS A SPECIALTY.

Branit Book Makers. tationers and Printe"S MONTREAL To be had of ali Wholeeaie Stationers. Ask for these gonds

The Barber & Ellis Co.
Have much pleasure n advising the the Stationery, Printing, and L.ithographing trades of the
Dominion, that they have secured the agency for the Dominion fron the Richmond Paper Co.
of their celebrated Climax Blotting, which is equal to any blotting imported into Canada, and
much cheaper. They also are the agents for their second grade Challenge Blotting, which is
not excelled for cheapness and qualhty. These two grades are guaranteed not to harden and
. -e very absorbent. The following weights and colors always in stock :

40-lb., 60-lb., 80-lb., 100-lb. and 120-lb. White 40-lb., 60-1b., 80-lb. White In Challenge
60-lh., 80-lb. and 100-lb. Buff In Climax 60-lb., 80-lb. Buff n
60-lb. and 80-lb. . . . . .. I. lac
80-lb.. ....... Cherry

Samples and Prices on application. Ny atreet TORONTO.

E. B. EDDY'S are the simplest 3
machines of their kind. They can- 3
not get out of order, and to the 3
retailer are steady economizers of 3PAPER paper. ..... Made to fasten to the 3
counter, underneath if necessary, toCUTTERS save space.

THE E. L, EDDY CO. .IMITED
Siaee from 4 to 60 tache& wide. HULL, Quebec



The Reason Why-
e are ale to s ar, our custoners well is 1 -rtly contained in the following

. . Statement of Facts..

IN BUYING \V;e have the knowledge WHERE to buy,
\Ve have the capital WH EREWITH to buy,
\Ve have the business W H E R E FO R to buy,

\nd the resuit of buying fromn the proper source for spot cash and in
the largest quantities. combined with the fact that our warchouse
expenses are smller (in proportion to volume of business) than those of
our competitors. aid that our factory is a model of economy, is that

IN SELL NG \V offer the best values obtainable,
We sel! our goods at a small profit.
We fill orders carefully and ship promptly,

-so much for our ability.
Now give us a chance to show our willingness.

BUNTIN, GILLIES & CO. - Hamilton, Ont.

La Revue Nationale
4asuss Wsaard gn cern roau anld L<.

33, 3s and 37 St. Gabriel Strect

MONTREAL

P romp~tness. and t.)uahît)

LEAD THE WAY

To Authors,
piublishcrs,

P3rinters, .s

Bookseliers

Bookbinding
Paper Ruling
Blank Books

Munroe & Cassidy
-: Front Stret West

Àmm.0Toronio

q q

Siamese Twins

arc drblt and dItlictlty, dthliculty anîd
delit thîey arc mseparable. W need
noit diîscuss their caus~es hevre, either.
What we want to point out is that ni
man with a famlily, vr with large

hum ss trte.ts at stake, should
negect life insutrince. Stick to the

bltc). sîll have, and wlenî you want
more inst.tallcc ece une of Our ageints
about il. tir aull in at H Icad Ollice.
\ta murdical exammtinauon is retjurted
fai mar penvitsin.
lltnd iîhcy and rates are away down.

MANUFACTURERS' LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hi AP orrurc. Terete. Caa.

FAMOUS
SCOTS -
SERIES

THOMAS CARLYLE turay.
By Hectur C. Macpherson

ALLAN RAMSAY turady.
By Oliphant Smeaton

HUGH MILLER lArnd.

By W. Keitlh Leask

JOHN XNOX isa.
By A. Taylor Innes

ROBERT BURNS ujune.

By Giabriel Setoun

TiE BALLADISTS
By John Geddie

SIR WALTER SCOTT
By Professor Saintsbury

NORMAN MACLEOD
By John Wellwood

To.b tewn b'y other vohsm1eý at ntrivals

I'ubl>he.d by

OLIPHANT
ANDERSON &
FERRIER EDINBUR6N

and LONDoN

il -~ ---------- ----- --- t


